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Taz subjeot of the drainage of Ottawa ha. been von-
- tilated t0 an extent which should lead 10 a btter venti-
TTENTIO N is hein g làtion of the sewers themeelves. The drainage of th. city
turned to the navigation of is iteof good, so far as the laying of the pipes snd ti

- ~ the Mississippi in good earn- arrangement of the main sewers i. concerned, but th.
est, and various schemes are ventilation ie abominable, and with an inaufficient sys-

Ssugge8ted for the improve- tem of ventilation, the beat s'ystem of severs in the world
ment which it 80 much nee<Ie. become8 nothing more or leus than a mine of d.ath 10
The lust systeni proposed,. the the inhabitante., Close trapped in the drains and unable
commencement of which, we be- to iDbtain a proper exit, the foui gases produoed force
lieve, has already rceived sup- their way into the houe themselvea, and are the cause

*port froni Congrese in the shape of a raultitùûdo of.evila. Noir is Ottawa the only o ity ini
of an appropriation, ie no lese than the I)uminion whicb might take a bemsn, and mse to the.
a retur-à to the old systeni of reduction of ils death rate in time.
reServoirs by which thA Babylon-
jane collectod the ovpiilowiuge, of Tiiu spplicability of the electrie light to photographie
the sping to serve theim iuring purposes has been known for some* years, and made
the drought of summner. To ap- occasional use of -for lhe photographing of objects whexa
ply such a scheme to the main- sunlight was nul procurable, as in subterranean cham-

tenanOe of a water w.ay je entirely new, and represents a bers, or in the iôhl time. It is a new thing however
'a'0et ganutie.underta:king, which however dues iîot serve to tind electricily in direct cotnpetition with thé Sun, as
at a" te dismay modern engineers. The total cjipacity the source, of light for portrait photography. Mr. J. von
'Df the8 res4ervois proposed te ho formed will be equal to Roinzelen bas recently arranged hje studio in IBerfin ex-
& Vaet se a of 400 square miles of surface and a uniform presely wilh a 'view bu the accomplishment of this
Ilepth Of eight feot. The water will be collected by the obot and has succeeded beyond expeclation. The
'Nm1cy o f forty-one dams, te be *conetructed, seven on lime of 'expos*ure is scarcely longer than that required in
the0 IPe u siSpi
on0 Miesspi fourbeen on the St. Croix, twelve ordinary daylight (from 7 to 9 seconds> and the. portraits

teChipewa, snd eight on the Wisconsin. The are said te ho actually superior in sharpneis of outline
001Î'tuciOr i te commence et Lake Winnebagoehieh, and distinctnes of feature, no leua than in lthe delicay

*here a dan, sixteen feet higl is to be commenced at of Iheir shading. The motive power which supplies 1h.
OrIce. *This will ho a part of the firet syetem which je electricity je a 4-horse power electro-dynamie machine
en'ard the OtIltsof Laites Winnebagoshish, Leech, Mud, situeted in the cellar of jhe bouse, and the studio i.
%U41 Vermjilio 1 , and include dame at IPukegama Falls, pleced on the firel fboor, in itef no umail convenience

'Iiil Lake aud J3ine River. Il je expected that thé t t hose who are eccustomed te cliinb up eky-high le the
a qattof water thue held in reserve, anýI skilful- operating rooni. ,Itha8 been found that tie direct im-

cated vith the assistance of telegraphic cammuni- peet of the light caste too deep and sharply defined
a WQjf l furnish a sîreem which can be mainteined at j hadows, and te obviate Ibis, lhe ligit ilself is enolosed

form , dOPth of four feet on the upper Mississippi in a parabolic mirror which lhrowis its beams upon a melal-
te Noveniber. The advantages whiqh will lic rtflector of about 1i meters diameter, faslened to lhe

!-om bute navigation of that-region hy the succeseful ceiling, titis distributing the Iight over th. whole sur-
"'oof, Ibis undo-rteking are immense, and th. cost is jro-undings of the Silter. By this mean the origlnal

a uu ot te exceed a million and a haif of dollars, 1 ight power, equivalent to 3000 candies, i. reduced 30
toron~ UPOD 'vhich it should not ho dificult te pay in- per cent. The rellector i. arranged for easy adustnita*
'a nir Odaely upon the succeseful completion of th. 4ud th. ligit cau b. directed et the pleauY Of 1h.s

I perator. The. advanlag. cf the. lâtv SYSt«em ài
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country where the photographer, especially ini winter
time, i. 50 much at the rnercy of fine weather, is very
marked, and the procesu will no doubt speedily corne
into more'general use. We give an illustration of the
studio on the lut page of this issue.

Tnu U. fi. monopolis are being freely discussed in the
cotumn of the Norths American Review. W. should be
thankful hors in Canada for our proximity to the. States
in on. particular at teset. W. have close at hand an
example of a great country growing up from smalt begin-
ninge and going through the urne stages as w. ourselves
have pawsed or shail paso through, and whule we seek to
imitate her in some thinge, w. may be even more grate-
fui to her for the lesson she gives us froni time to time of
what to avoid. [n a recent number of thé Review we had
some startling revelations of the progreas of the Standard
Oit CJompany from a smail beginning to an atmost com-
plets control of the oit trade ; of the manner in which
such controt was acquired, and the unscrupulous way in
which the power once obtained has been exercised; the
cruehing of rival companies by nefariouqs contracta with
raitroads, and ini fine the establishment of an irreépon-
sible and wide reaching monopoly. In the Aprit number
of the srne periodical Mr. John Fiake expiains the.
monopoly of business by the large telegraph companies,
and the evils which resuit to commerce from such ex-
clusion of fair competition, offering suggestions a to the
propriety of governrnent interference. From, ail this
we have a tesson to learn. The. poputar sense of justice la
always again8t the taking from a man whathe has obtained
without breaking the existing taws of his country, and it
i. a strong, if sometirnes a necessary measure for a govern-
ment to interfere to destroy a rnonopoty which it has
pasiiively atlowed to corne into existence. The obvions
rernedy for the evil la the prevention of such at their
incsption, and it la ini this that the. moral of our story
lies. V.rbum aap. _____

THEc American journals are jubilant over the prospecta
of the year, and the advancement of trade intereste, sud
w. may share their enthusiasmn at least in a measure,
Immigration is undoubtedly bringing money te the. States
and may. be looked for te hetp us in the. samne way,
while the general impotus given to railway matters wilt
undoubtedly directly affect our interests, through one
important brauch of business at lest, the tumber, trade.
The. gigantic sciiemes of this year are unsurpassed in
railroad annals. Besides the Canada Pacifie, the im-
mediate effect of which cannot fait te be beneficial in
the imputse it wilt give te trade and labour, whatsv(-r its
ultimate effect on the prosperity of the country, we have
the Northern Pacifie, which. is being pushed with . re-
markabte energy sud witt be flnished in 1882, aithough
it was once conzid.red a Ildead duck." The. Central
and Union Pacifie railways are spr.ading themeelves out
northward te minerat regions, coat lands and agricul-
turah and grazing districts. The Union will soon have
3,000 miles of moade tributary to it, aud the Central is
destined to become a part of a line under on. manage-
ment extending entir.iy across the continent. The
Southeru Pacifie railroad only lacks a few mites of com-
pletion, and wilt unite the Atlantic at Norfolk with the
Pacifie at San Diego as wett as San Francisco. The
new south-westsrn systsmn ptanned by Jay Goutd ha. the
ancient city of Mexico as an objective point sud wihl

probably be extended to Guayurnas on the Pacifie. Then
there are the several schemes for crossing the Isthmus of
Central America, one of which will probably break
ground this year and go forward until completed, while
there are no end of lesser railroad enterprises, which at
other timee would have been great undertakings, but
now, no one takes into account at ail. Such an increase
of activity amongst us and by our 8ide will undoubted-
ly give us here in Canada a chance if w. are able to
utilize it. Lumber especially will be in more dernand
than heretofore, and with the re-establishrnent of a pros-
perous lumbering season we shall see a direct effect upon
the business prosperity of the country.

A propo8 of the Ottawa drainage question of which
we spoke above, cornes the following clever parody from
the Toronto Globe.

'TEE SONG O? TRI lEVER."
(By thse Ohosùcf 7sousasHood.>

Wlth wat.r fllthy and %hlck,
With tetld sudL polsonous bresth,

1 steal unseen beneathbuyfe
And 1 breed dimssud.th

Stenoh 1 Stencil1 Stench I
No bouse, b. l rloh or poor,

Prom the. Iaboring mai to the judre on the Zeucob,
ou excinde the éail of the sover.

Wthhvspors ohsr1 ed with death
Three hathoms down 1 creep,

And 1 chuckie unseen iu my ellmy bild
As right aud Ieft 1 peep.

Blockbeaa, or au.s. or worm.,
Who won't let my bresth rpsoh tii. street,

But bottie me tlght for their city'u ourse,
Whilit [cobuokle snd ohuekie sud ohesi.

For, allmily rolling &long
Wbule the. oity la hushed lu sloop,

To rIght1 sud o loft, Int every' home,
Do.. my phautom vapor oreep.

set youder empty ot 1
Tib@ littie oue breathed my bresti,

And the. polaoued blood Iu the veins rsu hot
Titi th. parents prsyed for desth.

Whou alumber t ii. 011 ofoldu,
Whst asonet la betug wsutonly fret

To oboos. for my own the. loyed one@ of sul,
And with luck, st odd times, su M.P.

%mol]! Smelli Smezll i
Naàty sud vile sud Impure,

Shalt avel tiirough your homes 11k, sfuuurl kueil,
The. horrible amel1 of the. aewer.

Choke! Choieai Choke I
lu dlptherlas desdIy embrsoe.-

1 love lie souud sud ohuckle low,
And linger about the. place.

Aud noue snspects the newer
Burled full fathonis three.

Save the. undertsker-ob I beut of mutes,
For neyer s word asys h. I

Shsme I 8bsme i Shamel1
The. Aldermen knows ull well,

And tii. Mayor, too, boy desdly 'tis
To lite within my ael:

For ltes Desthi Dest i IDesth 1
Msybe slow, but Inaldionu sud aura,

That entera your home witii the polsononu br.sti,
The fatal breath of the sewer.

-G1le, Feb. 83rd, 18.

GLU.-Â glu. ready for use je made by addîng to anv quan,
tity of glue, common whihkey, instead of vater. Put both te-
gether in a bottle, cork it tight and set it fer three or four dayes
wheu it will b. fit for use vithout the application of heat. Giud

thus prepared wiii keep fqr years, snd is at ail tirnes fit for use,
except iu very cold weather, when it should be set in warlrl
water before naing. To obviate the difficulty of the stopper'

igetting tight by the glue drying in the mouth of the vessel, use
s tin vessel with the cover fitting tight on th. outsid. to preven t

the escape of the. spirit by evaporiation. A strong solution Of
uaingisas made ini the same manner is an excellent cernent fot
leather.

tkarchq !881.
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UL&8 As AI Oi8TEiucTOE AID REFLEO R 07 LIGET.

lir. >'P. W. Hartlcy has recently contributed to the London
?"nlof Gra8 Lighting, tbree intcresting papers in which he

%'VQ to arrive at the amount of light absorbed by the various
kinde of glass globes and aise by sheet glass. This werk has
b"Ildon" fromn time te time by others, but in no case bas the
aubjeet been treated in the exhaustive maniier which characte-
t?125 Mr. Hartley's experiments. The author mentions the work
donc in this direction by Mr. W. King, of Liverpool, and Mr. A.
Il. Wood, of Hastings. and adds, 1'the statementa of these two
ge1tlen embrace ail the publiethcd facts upon this subject."

ce Would cail attention te, the experiments made some years
*ine by Prof. F. H1. Sterer, of Boston, which certainiy deserve
inenltl(Io as having been mrade with great aare, and in which s0
Ir4portant an itema as the thickness of the glass was taken into
the conisideration. This xnay account for the varying results
Obte'ined by difféent experiments. For instance, one reports
th.e lighit abisorbed by a ground glass globe to be 40 per cent.,
Wrhile another gives it as 29.5 per cent. The point of discre-
P5xtcY cannot be settled, as neither one mentions the style ef
globe experimented with. Then too, there is cdusiderable diffe-

aaeIn ground surface in different globes, saine obstructing
5Oln6*hat more iight than others.

C'v. llatcy in ail of his experiments used the.1Methiven light
'1t-r.iention of which was made some time 1since in these

Snlunns-and. ha saya that «Iwithout its aid it would have been
'rbiPO§Uible for mue te make the tests with sufficient rapidity and
cerainty "

It lu experimenting on cicar sheet glass with the Argand burner,
*"5 12 nd that the lois of light with the glass at 3j inches

W12pcercent., which increaied te 17 pcr cent. when the glas
W"Placed 20 inches from thc liglit. The cast glass used for

gfttings, coal.hole plates, etc., absorbs from 13 to 16 per cent.,
gccorditg te the distance front the light ; and in the samle way

"CCOUugated plate with fine uines, absortis froin 19 to 27 per

Wi'th ground sheet glass (24 oz.) the loua of liglit was 39 pcr
sent. ut Bi inches, and 60 per cent. at 20 inohes. it should be
F'rI1etÎOned that the burner uscd gave a light of 17.5 candies..

~le a greater las of light whcn the rougli aide of the glas
tOa th e fuame, than when the smooth aide is next it, by

WIh4pet cent.
'W let beth ground and opal glass the percentage loua of light

Mlg a the iiluminating power of the fuame increascd. Ex.
Ixnith Were made with a sheet of thin glass in connection

tha reflector of clear aheet glass placed 3j inches behind the
gane, and the gain with the reflector was 3 pcv cent. With re-

Rdte globes it was found that a 7-inch clear glass globe with
& 0clegas, absorbed 3 per cent. of the light, a globe ground

lu'e absorbed 18 pcv cent., while an opel globe 7 inches dia-r4ee&' bsorbed 56 per cent.

e'oi, flertlcy cencludcd with sorne interesting experiments on
a b itlelce of globes on lights placcd overhead. For instance,

Wr "inn. burner gave, whcn overhead, the light of 6 cundles;

lDer cerlt .eînded by a clear glass globe thiere wns a gain of 5.50
ce the1 liit ; with a ground glass globe the gain was 9

>Thit foadi1it au the0 gob 2 per cent.
frr he O,wing aetecnlsoswhich Mr. Hartley deducea

hi*xPerimenta

HORIZONTAL LIGORTING.

Sheet Glass.

its obt *rdinary she et glass, apart from thickness, varies ini
%g iQs tIvie Power te the passage et light. That the percent.

%hd - i!eeus with the distance of the glass from the fiame,
Thera"s al as the lght grows stronger.
riot ground sheet gflus, upat fromt thicknesa, aie varies

the i ciV6power. That the percentage loua increases with
1iRht an.of the glass frein the flaie, and decresses as the
'whic gows Strenger. That the percentage bass dependa on

'ch aide clear or ground is prescnted te th~e faine.
~0ii$With flashed epal the bosses follow the saine law as

4Tlý lîau .for distance frein, and for power of liglit.
t1ite f& with Clear gla as an obstructor of light in front cf
the ""1e, and clear bas behind the fuame us a reflector of light,
d. relicted light re5cee the bas te a degrce dependent on the

14uc ofacn glass frein the fuame.

Globes.
5. That a clear glus globe ebstructs light froia ai Àrgau4

fiame, but'increases the sensible light from a flat flame.
6. That globes of ground glass obstruct legs light than sheets

of ground glass. That the percentage loss diminiahes as the light
grows stroný,er ; and is, for an average light, front eighteeen to
twenty pet cent.

7. That opal globes obstruct au anut of light equal te 88 te,
65 per cent..-

Overhead Lighting.

8. That the amount of light yiclded by a fiaine in an angular
direction is much less than it yields ini a horizontal direction.

9. That glass globes with elevated or overhead Ârgand fiames
reduce the power of the light-clear globes, about 3 per cent.;
ground globes, about 21 per cent. ; and albatrine globes about
23 per cent.

10. That glass globes with flat fuame burners, at a certain cie.
vation and within a certain radius, incresse the power of the
light-clear glass, about 6 per cent. ; ground globes, about 9
per cent. ; aibatrine globes about 23 per cent.; and Germen
opal globes about 21 per cent.

Il. That refiectors geatly increase the power of the light
witbin. a radius dependent upon the shape and size of the re-
fiector ; theàrange of the experiments being from. 62 to, 92 pet cent.

S12. That screens at the base of au Argand fiame cause a re-
duction in the power of the light, whatever b. the size and fori
of the reflector.

TH1E A'LB-A2RDON LIGHT.
Thkre is probably no article of consurnption which is se* much

wasted as coal-gas. This waste arises from various causes ; un-
controlled pressure and defective fittings, both assisting to rob
the consumer of a large proportioin of the light obtainable
from that which is too often in itself impure and always an ex-
pensive though necessary adjunct to the premises of business
men and the conveniences of domestic ie. Any ncw discovery,
therefore, which offers a fuir reniedy may with reason be judged
on its merits. 0ur attention was recently directed by a large
consumer to, the saving in his gas-bill. which had reaulted from
a brief employmeut of that whiçh is now known as the AIbo-Car.-
bon Light, and further investigation has fully showu that the in-
vention is pessessed of considerable merit. Some details may b.
interesting. The material used, of course, in conjunction with
ordinary coal-gas, is pure white carbon, in a solid ferrm, and the
only addition to the chandelier or bracket is a metal reservoir
'Which requires te be fixed at a short distance from the burner,
the heat fromt which acting upon a slxtaîl ce nducting pla te vapeur.
izes the carbon which combines with the gas before reaching
the point of ignition. Some elaborate experiments have been
made by Professor Keats, in bis capacity of consulting chemist
te, the Metropelitan Board of Werks, from which it appears that
five cubic feet of gas burnt in a Bray's No. 1 burner, in conne-
tion with the Albo.Carbon apparatus, gave a mean light of 36-7
candles, showing a gain of 2017 candles against a similar qUan-
tity. of gas, consumed in another burner unconnected wit the
new uppliance. The latter when subjected te photometrical test
gave 2j times increase of light in favour of ulbo-carbon. The
experimenter also found that light for light much leas heat was
evolved. We understand that the more extensive trial at the
Westminster Aquarium more fully demonstrates these economic
resuits. A further photomietrical test which has been carried
out at the office of the gas inspecter to the Great Western Rail-
way iompany affords the following data.

Bune.Consumption adlpoe.PressureBerner.t Gaz. ofad.poe. Gao.

Bronner's Burner, No. 4............ 380 8102 9.10
Bay's No. 1, without Carbon ... 2150 1-O8 9.10
Bray's No. 1 wlth Carbon, 20

minutes after Il thing ........... 2-70 9-MS 9.10
De. 30 minutes ater lxghtint 2.70 1306 9.10

Sucli seif-evident facta sijeak more eloqucntly than words.
The experiment was made on the 5th mast. and the report in
signed by Mr. J. Mauder. To this wc now add ne more than
our testimnony te the exceeding brilliancy of the light as
improvcd by Mr. George Kent, of High Holborn, under whoae

auspices albo.carbon is likely te become more widely knewn,

epecially if the conversion of the carbon into gas can b. accoin-
pisbed in a briefer peried of time.-Building and Engineering

Time8.
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OVALE A"D ELLIPSE.
(PION THE KICTAL WORKEER).

Several menthe ince we published a letter from, a correspon-
dent, acoompaniod by sme Idrawir'gs of ellipses and ovale, which
excited the curiosity of many of onr readers. The author of the
diagrane in question promised at the timle to explain the method
of their production in a subsequent letter. So far, however, we
have lied no further communications fret» him, and therefore in
reopening the subjeet, we presse our own ideas, and these of
corroapondents wbo have given the inatter attention, of how the

ingre iuestion woe drawn, instead of the solution generally

thoso who have written us, and among them W. H. C. of Kingu-
port, Tenu., and D. O. H., of Kingwood, W. Va., describe au
instrument with à crank and oonnecting rod, eue end cf thé
latter movinix in a straiglit Une, su?. tho other connected with th*
crank pin. Holea in the rod are made t&take the pencil and»
draw tZt figures wheu the. crank: in turned.

In Fig. 1 we show a sketch of an instrument given by W. H. C.
This method of produciug ovals doubtiess is very old, and has
occurred to almoat every one %ho lias given the matter any
attention. lu drawing an ellipse, howover, this plan has en@

Ovals and EUips.-Fig. i.-SL.tch of InrnuWma Emplotj. by W. H. O. and othe
Correapowev <i Vu Soluko of the Probl.

By examination of the illustrations accompaniping the article
above referred to, it will b. seen that the fires produced are of
two kinds, ovale aud ellipses. Both styles of figures are present.
ed iii series, comrnoncîng at one end with but a might reniove
front a cirele, and concluding at the opposite extremity lu a long
narrow shape. The explanation acccompsnying theoe gives tho
information that in the. construction of both kinds ef figures
they are derived primarily from a circle. From these conditions
and explanations the conclusion in et once forced upon the mind
that the figures are producod by tme instrument which in its
general characterietica in analogous to the connocting rod in the
ordinary form of a steani engins. Whethor on@ set of figures
consisa of perfect ellipses and the other of a set of ovales, or
whether both sets are Iu reality ovala, we wili allow onr readers
te determino after reading what follows. lYpon tho face of tho
matter, it sese extreuwely probable that the only différence in
the forma of the figurea'produced ha lu the length of the con-
necting rod of the instrument by which they are drawn. The
inaccuracies incidentai to, drawing figures by instruments of ordi.
nary construction, te say nothing ef the roughneas of paper,
make it impossible te deteruiine a point of this kind by actuel
measuremeut, and more ei.peciaily no wheu the figures are no
amall as in titis cas. Therefore, wo invite particular attention
te the following explanation of prinoiples involved in the con-
struction o! the shapes named.

Numerous lettters beariug upon this itatter have hAen received
froni our correspondent@ in the laterval vince the article abore
reforred. te was published. Varions suggestions have been made
iu theni with referene to, drawing ellipses by instrumen ts which
are différent froin trammels in construction and prineiple, and
which are more sccnrate tien the mothod of two pins and a plece
of string. Varions attemipte to oxplain. th# construction of the
figures in question bave bean made. The groater nimber ut

Ovale and MUpme.-BYg. 3.--D(agrant lihstm&t
iisg Mhe Motions of anIt r~ummt hvig BhMr
Oornnecting Rod, One ifn4 Wormulg in a MIo.

ofect, in that the figures which it produce are unliko at
vo onde. la other words, suoli au instrument will onll
egg ovale and nover true ellipses. This ta not eaily dit-
id, becauso in moot cases very long cennectiug roda &0e

>Yg.-A 45-Dqre. .N:l4poe

whieh greatly 4imlnab the amouint of difference betweO
vo ends. One of Our correspondents shows lhif lottor 00
mont where the rod fa no leu than elovon tmegs a 1o5
crank.

ellips is a figure obtmhnod by maklng a sectioa of a cyll00
au angle te its conter lins. Its two halves, whether tàk00,

s long or short àlasmeter, ar alike in ail respects@.1
a may be also dusorbsd sa àcirclo soon in isotrie Ie,

vs.R

(xa"b, 1831.
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Ombi and EUsyse.-F. 4.-D<agrum Of
LN. Mo0tiona Of an Inas'.amont hasiùsg a
SU.cL Ooswcting Rod andi a Piin-
atecs of a >Yoed Stot.

P'1g. 2 representu a 45-degre ellipse--that la, one obtained by
etttIng1 cylinder a t an angle of 45 degrees, or drawing a circle

180tTie< Jerspectivé, as thongh meen at that angle. It wilI
be Oud that il w. divide the diameters into equal parts, begin-
gfroln the center, snd then erect limes perpdicular to the
aeterse w. shail have these liues of equal Lengh at equal dia.

t&hel rom the center. Thus a wilI b. found to b. equal to f,
bo"bigloca.ted one space froma the center, in lik. manner

S c and< c = df.
1To demnustrate the form of the. figure developed by a point on

4 iouncting rod, we have drawn the diagrams tshcwn in ige. 3
44 4 Fig. 3 gives motions# etc., of an instrument having
.'ort COOlaecting rod, one end of which in supposed to work in 'a

4o A glance at the lines perpendicular to the long diameter

depa rture tram a truc circle il niuch greater than ini the. other
instrument. This is the resuit of making the. siot in the. cou-
necting rode rather than in the table upon whicb the. instrument
resta.

Most of the. correspondents who have. menationed tuas way cf
drawing ovale tell us that, 4o far as they know, the plan ia crigi.
nal with themn, and they almo add that the machine is se bulk
that tor practical, wnrk they prefer te use the. trammels or the
pins and string. This probably arises tram, the tact that they
are obliged ta use sncb fong -;ouuecting roda and amail circles iv
order ta abtain au approacli ta accuracy.

At first aur readers niay net see why the cannecting rod draws
a distorted figure. This can b. easily showa when we consider
that the widest point of the. avàI is in the middle cf its length.

Ouizl asd EUipsn.-Lq.'5.-Diagram ffluatraUéng the. Relatios of LA. Parts twiUè a )3od
Oue and a Halt IVia Vu Lemgth of Mei Croule.

howso* that while they are of equal length, as they muet b. trom No*, when the back end of the connectine rod bas juet reached
thPv" ature of the case, they are by ne means eqnslly epaced. its hait travel, the. front end will be some di.0-ance tram the conter

Il0s rflarkd 1, 2 aud 3 are mach furtiier spart than 9, 10 snd af the. crank cirei.. ln other words, the crank will flot b. at
eî t1uts eau~ the~ connecting rod is less tban thi ýe times the. right angles ta the. center liue cf the instrument. When thé
9 or li tinies tht~ dianteter ini the length. connecting rod is very long this difflèetic is slight. If the rod

'gj . w.g.asmirdagahoighefgrpr. oudbifiieylnthdifene olddsparntry
by an instrument having a ilotted conue.ting rod and a by becoming infinitly smali. Fig. 5 shows the relation et the.

Del hlate&d cf a fixed slot, l'y whieh the end ot the rod ia com- parts wîth a rod of li tirnes the length et crank. The lagging
tO »Move in a straight lin.. Here, it will b. se», that the. ot one snd cf the. rod upon the. circucaference of the. cirei. is due

Oeas d EUipms.-FIg. 6«-Swg.uom ofau. Intrumt, Worhiug oni the Pr",ýPip f a
oswwoUng Rode sulsi iuay b. madle L> Produs Perfect Ellipse.
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te whst lu steain engine practice, is known as the "1angularity
of the connecting rod." The figure shows tbe crsnk snd rod d.
connected. The crank la exactly at right angles to the center
liue, having passed juat baif the distance froin aide to aide, or one
quarter of a revolution ; the rod, too, in shown as having passed
jubt haîf way along tbe alot, snd wbile tbe rod, if running down,
would toucb the renter of the circle, it will hy no means reach
the crank pin. This a' angularity " makes a distortion in al
parts of the figure.

Tbe firat thing that presents, itself to, the mind affer a couaider-
ation of these points, is to devise some apparatus by which both
ends of the conuecting rod shall move at the saine rate of speed,
and where when one end la at haif atroke the crank shall be at hal.f
stroke also. Tbis may be doue by an adaptation of what la called
the slotted cross-head lu combination with the connactiug rod.
The alotted cross-bead la uaed upon steai engines to avoid the
u.se of tIse connecting rod. It uaually consista of a T.shaped
piece, lu the horizontal portion of which there is a siot iii which
the crank pin works. The upright portion travels in a siot to
confine ît toa straigbt hune. By fasteninga connecting rod upon
the lower.portion of the T sud allowing the crauk pin to pans
througb s alot lu t.he the eud of the rod, we have a machine
wbicb at firat sight, appears to draw perfect ovals. Fôr couvenience
of working, it la best nmade by using a square trame working in
guides, with a alot for the crank pin iu one end. The solidliues
in Fig. 6 show an apparatus of this kind. When this instrument
la made witb a rod four or more diameters long, the figures drawn
by any point upon the rod are so nearly accurate that they may
b. used as true ovals lu aIl ordinary work.

Both ends of the rod have the raquired motions ; wben the
crank pin is at right angles, the fraîne, and of course the back
end of the rod, bas moved through juat baîf of ifs travel. Stop-

ibere in Our reasoning, we should at once be led to conclude
that a true oval or ellipse was formed. Sucb, bowever, is not
the case. The figure is an IIegg oval," with the large end re.
versed sud the point toward the crank. The reason for this is
fouud lu the fact that froin the p oint A to B the rod introduces
a sinai sud independent anguarity of ita own, wbicb, as the
back end la moving with the crank, produces a reverse effect up.
on the figure wbich it draws. Even with this fault the instru.
meut is s somewhat useful one, as it is much more easily made
than a pair of trammals, sud will do reasouably accuraf e work,
as we have raid.

Tha instrument, by the addition of another cross.bead for the
pencil to wark lu, cen be made to draw perfect ellipses. It then
becomas much more complex sud difficult to make,-as well as
to manage, snd it can hardly ha said to be a practical machine.
The dotted hunes lu Fig.: 6 show bow the extra cross-head may be
spplied. It la fssteued acrosa the frame at the middle point of

any ellipse that may ha desired, sud the point of the pencil la
compelled to travel lu the slot. This cross-head may be made
ta fasten lu any desired position uipou, the fraîne. With this
arrangement the p oint wbicb, describes thse ellipse bas exactly
tbe saine longitudinal motion as the crank sud the angularity
due to ita distance froin A. If the guides G G G G are connected
over the top of the machine sud the crauk attachad to a cross-
place bahow it, it wouhd flot be an uuhaudy instrument, in aithei
of thse forins we have descrlbed, for drawing large avals on work.
iug drawiuga, etc. It must be remambered, however, that lu iti
first form it ouly produces a very close approximation to tht
ellipse.

THE PARUS UNTER!ATIONAL ECLECTRlICEXHIITION.

The plan of the forthcaming elactrical exhibition at Paris ik
beingrapidly matured by M. Berger sud M. Cochery. Ther(
wili ha several electric rsilways, iucluding a lina starting trou
the Place de la Concorde, sud traversiug the Champs-lysées or
a viaduct, then entering the Palais de l!Industrie sud terinuat
iug at the grand atairoasa in the western extremity of tIse nave
During part of its course it vil also ru througb au artificia.
tunnefl igbtad by ehectric lampa. Messrs. Siemens Brothers wil
probably coustruct it, sud the coat la expected ta, lie betveex
200,000 sud 280,000 francs. The basement of the palace viii bE
reserved for large machiuery sncb as dyusmo-electric M achinai
aud p ime movera while the galleries of the firat floor will ba de
voted ta the innumerable applications of ehectriclty whicb havi
beau made lu meent yaars ta polit. aud comman life. Âpart
ments will b. fitted up vitb call-bel, telephoues, fire-alarma
etc., sud illuminated by electrie lampa, iu sncb a mannar as ti
display to best advantage the manite of thase cautrivauces. Fa
tIse elactria light, provision bas beau mada ta, supphy 800 horse

power of energy, and it ia eatimated that this .wiil enable no leus
than 600 lampa to be lighted aimultaineoualy.

We observe that a proposai bas been znooted lu America to
hold an international electrical exhibition there in 1882.
Steam-power will be furnished at a llxed rate. i

Applications for space by those intending to send objecta to
the Paris Exhibition will be received until Mardi 3lat. There
will be nio charge for space.-Londoa lSgineriêg.

TRIS ELECTRIC LIORTIG 0F IMME.

At one of the sessiona of the American hIatîtute of Xining
Engineeis, in Philadeiphia, the Ediaon ayatem of electrie light-
ing, aa applied to mining, was described by Mr. A. O. Moaes.
The method adopted la very simple. Wirea ru direct from the
dynano-electric machine to the different workings, aupplying
liglit to the sbaft on their way. Each lamp may, if desired, b.
immersed in water, or May be protected front fracture by a courae
wire screen ; the connections can all be made under water, and
thua la mpa may be put in or ont of circuit witbout the alightest
danger from the electric spark.

Far too, much importance, the apeaker thought, haa bean
attached to the consequencea that may ariae front leading wires
into mines for conveying electricity, uotably by such a' higb
authority as Mr. Preece, the Engliah telegraph engineer, but hia
deductions are not sustained by facta.

One of the mont important advantagea of the electric light in
coal mines is in obviating the necesaity of hlfrmetically sealiug up
oli or tem-porarily abandoned workings. Another ia their
prompt availability at timea when ligbt la of the moat vital im-
portance, when many livea may be in jeoîardy after exploaions,
and dangers are niultiplied on every han , when everythiug de-
pends upon immediate and vigorous action ; then the weakness
of ail lamps that require to be fed witb air asserta itself.

PHOT0GRAPHS IN NATURAL COLORS.

The aunouniceruent la again made that a proceas has beeu
diicovered for taking photographa poaaeaaing ail the brilliancy
and delicacy of the natural colora, sud an exhibition of pictures
thus uaturally çolored has juat beeu held in London. According
to the reports, the colora are produced by the action of ligbt
alone in the camera, aud owe uothiug whatever to the artiat's
brush. In the photographs exhibited, the coloring appeared to
be quite true to nature, sud delicate toues and shades were clear

*to the view. The fiesh tint waa exact ta life, sud full justice
waa done to gorgeons regimentals. The protruded tongue of a

*dog iu one of the photographa possessed the exact color of na-
ture. Somne of the guesta, says the Engliah Mochanwe, inspecting
this collection, and not fully acquainted with the character of
the latest invention, took it for grauted that the work was doue
by skillful, artistic hands on ivory sud other material, and could
scarcely believe their eyes when informed that the color, Mi
much as the form and outline, was produced by the light of day.
Careful investigation, however, would then show that humai'
handicraft wus not in it ; for there were touches and affecte
which nsture's pencil of ligbt could alone accomplish. The
contention is that photographa colored by artiste, however clever,
must be more or less Ilmonotonous, bard, untrua to nature,
snd to tha originals."'

The process was discovered, it is said, by a French scientiat,
but bas aince undargone improvemaut by the proprietor of the
procesa in Englaud. If the naw systain proves an unqualifled
succasa, the reward will not have been reaped witbout much
labor in the psst, for numerous attempta, have beau made to in-
duce the sun-pencil to fix colora in the picture it draws iu the

*camera ; but chamnical sud mechanical difficulties have stood in
thb way. lu the new procea colora are aaid flot ouly to, be faith'

jfully produced, but protected from the action of Iight by being
1 passed through aboiling solution, of whicb. gelatine forma tIse

principal ingradiant, and t bat soma of the photographe sa treated
bave been ex posed for montha to the sun witbout beiug in any'

Swisa affected by the ordeal. Unfortunstely, tbe proceas ie jet
-unknown, as it is likely to be for soma tima to come.-Masnfac-
Sturer and .Builder.

3 FRsaiNG BzNziNz FROM OFFENSIVE OD(YL-According tO
r. Mr. Fairtborne, benzine may b. fraed from ail offensive odor bl
. shaking it up wefl witb quicklime-about 3 ounces te the gallon-~

Tu [March, 1881.
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KOW OPIUX 18 PRODUCECD IW ID.

rc&L-VTTA COMEESPONDBNT OF SAN FRÂNCISCO Chroniele.]

OWeiug to the ever poverty.stricken state of the Indian raioet,
Ot hUsbandman, the goverument advancee the means whereby ho
<c5Ii engage in pep cultivation. The nature of their enÀgge
lents in about as oIows : The. cultivator undertakes te aew a

%gka, or about one.twentieth of an acre, with poppy sed. For
ths x a i n the requisito aiount of aeed. If a welI han to
beag li je only given a suin on loan, sufficient to carry

ol 18Purpose, but aise money enougli to buy bullocka in order
terable hiru to draw water from the well when it in finiahod.

Tih"' is termed the first advsnce, and je simply givon to prepare
bi land for the eowin g ef poppy seed. The second advsnce ls
gxvel1 When the plant -egins to shoot above the earth's surface,
and the third, vien the plant is about te mature. lu .January
Or February t'he plant cornes to maturity ; in thst state the pode
are lanced in the afternoon. The opium is aîîowed te exude tili
nert MOring, when it je carefully taken off by an iron'semrar.
&t the saine turne precautién *je éeorciaed *te clu the incisions

by runniug the finger over the cuts. About five to six icisionls
snm1ffce for the drawiug of the juice.

Teo iumi placed in brasa vessels, slightly tilted, 0 s te
?aRiu off the dew or any other watery substance. It is then

nruplated and plsced in new earthen vessais, and is thus kept
ti'll it in brought to the weighing station. The. cultivator of pop-
pies d<>.s net employ labor. flua holdings are more garden

tches.e P all the aid ho requirs, frein the sowing of the seed
tote naturlng of the plant and the gatheriug of the opiump

eau b. had froin the members of Ida family. The whole ofthia
'lrk is doue by himei, hie wife, and his littie eues. Msny ef

aseOPium. garden plats, worked b y the. man and family,
oun"nt te ouly one-sixth or one-twelfth of an acre, penhaps; in

afe' ieelated instances one man is wealthy eneugh te own hait
au acre.

T0erar many resens which cenduce te this. Firat and
ruOst je that the native dees net like te bease more land than

e buxnself can plow and work. Even with the growth of opium,
Wher'e 6e many uutold advsntagee are offered for extended enter-
Prises h Indian husbandmau prefera te give hic attention te a
tiuy garden rather than te be put te the expense et werking,
ývith Paid help, a few acres. die outlay je nething, sud thus ho
18 euabledt at tremendous profit, te grow opium for sale te the

0'9,erliment. H. dees net pay for help ; maure je always
andY, as human excremeut enly je used, and nothing je cheaper

ýUd Muore effective. Irrigation je equally simple. &. rude well
18 eunk.- twe postsansd a cross beaml, over which is placed, a
nheel,fiorm the euly apparatus for the drawiug et water. A rope
"' aa8d over the wheel sud attached te it a liuge leathern
bueeto which je let down sud drawu up by bullecks. The. water
dI.r!Ptied iuto a reserveir ; runuing frein this are numerous

irins, whjch. carry off the water and flush the. lande requiring
'nthrçjj The atî.enger members et the family are engaged in

,nan while the children, who in other landa would be deemed
ake themeelves genierslly useful in pickiug weedsand

Yother duties nocessitating light labor.
tefor tiie sun gilde the horizon, sud wile the dew je yet
ehl on th 6 the family are matir, sud trom esrly merninge1 vening t eir entire attentian je beetowed upon their crop,eith;t in Weding, watering, or pickiug duriug the day ; and

dttirgee at night, in keeping wild animais tromý intruding aud
OYng in a single heur the laber of years.

su e wat et the huabandman are but tew. Four mud wallsadatatche>d rot compose tefamîly mansion ; sud in ucha
h<vel will-he live for generatieus. A ecant cloth tie4 round hie

8 Ives fer coat snd pantaloons. Whoen he dosires te apper,
5dsun e a huge cettn eheet, throwu in graceful folde

ftivity 5ody, serves* as gals costume on occasions et great
Hia ittie chlde are lu a etate et utter nuclity, even

Cthe lles weatier ; sud wiien it in, borne in mind that from,
r»8 tiil February the weather is a great demi colder tiisn it le

I PFa rancîsco, some ides of tiie hardy nature et native child.
rl'l be1) formed. The women are somewhat botter clothed; a
ath'Pl Petticoat sud a gray colored sheet hau for the lmut three

il~n years formed their attire. But, wiiatevor, m tnet.ilia Vnian gains, ho couverts jute jewelry, whichfem the
'rch alth of the native landowuer, sud je rogarded by natives

lia tii s ame way as a European looks upon a bsnk socouint.
tulese sOute distres ho can slwaye part, evon at a premium,

le~i Wlite's nrnarnonte. The Hiudoo religion demanda that
emrina1ents muât bo woru by married wromen. When thet 5%atngPig es are poor tiiey mako theni of Joad, but directly

fortune emiles tavorably they are exchauped -for gold sud clver.
Tii.small fariner lives with but three objecte, that le, te Joad hic
wife with ornaments, te est off brasa platters, sud te be able, on
the. marriageof etie sou, te make s grand dieplay. To attain tuis
end ho will suffer yeas of deprivation sud inconvonience, sud
his mauy year savings will b. wsstod in a cingle wook et jollifi.
cation.

W; can imagine how glad ouet b. the rsiat whoxi the. popp
plant has begun te exude opium, snd when hie opium bas ail
been gatherod ho waits ptiently for the order te marc>, with
the fruits of hie labor, te the woighing station. It dopeuda
entirely upon the season as te wbou the. cultivatersecan brig
their opium te the. goeomont stations te b. weighed.

DISPOBING orP TH% CROP.

As a gênerai rule, the month et April la the. commencement et
the weighiug sson. Intimation je thon givon te the opium
cultivators that they must proeut tiiemaelves ou a certain day
with their opium, in order te have it testod sud weighod. lu
the districts where the poppy plant la culàtivate& ail are atir,
sud grn d prepa .tins are mado for a general exodus. The opium
je cellectd saely in red sartiien pots, which are put in wîckor
crates, sd.tii. wiiole tamily, witii burdene on thoir hoads, mako
for the Weighing stations. Tii. pictureeque Indian lanes are
crowded with thoes. mon, marchiug like se..p te their destinsa-
tion. Thoy ouly travel during the. nigiit. T he sultry hest et
midday forces them te seek the grateful siielter et tho« gardons
sud groves se liberally planted aloug the duaty higrlwaye.
Directly a hait la cafled, sud preparatieus are made for the daily
meal. Atter this la finiahed some lively spirit starta a story,. ro.
countiug the savage doluge et the. stranger who miles the land.
Witk terrifiod countenan ces sud auxieus ease thoy liston te these
tabulons taies; but iuwardly they bises the. 41white face~ "s
they think of the money ho e son te diaburse.

Man y et tii... ignorant cuitivators have nover ceu, in thoir
lite, a Eurepeau ; sud accept with easy credulitv anytiiing de-
trimentai te thie chsracter et their governors. ýo Wonder it la
then that the native approaches the. sahib orgntleman wlth the
mont abject tear paiuted on overy 1imb. Heholds hie bresth
when h.e hears humi speak, sud is ready te faint at the. slightest
dispiay et anger or impatience. These seusational stories are
geuerally propagated by rsscally natives, who profit b ythe
credulity etf their countrymen in order te extort money. These
men represent that uothiugn b oewtottobkh
or bîsokinsil present, sud tey are the agents for the sahib, sent
by hlm te colleot toil. If the ignorant wretch demurs, his tor-
turer paints a picture te which the. termenta et hell are but a
trille. Tii. poor tellow, suxiona te, escape such calamitios a ho
la threatened, pays tiie demsud, and turtiier prenants hie triond
with a trulle in erder that nothing should go wrong.

WEIGRING AND TSIG

Early in the morning the weighing sud tests commence.
NÇotice is given te the. cultivatero, sud they procoed te tiie tac-
tery, ranging' themselves in s long lino befère tho exslnining
officer. Berne mnen conoctod with tho department thon mix mrp
tiie op ium sud take eut a sinail quantity for examination. Tii.
officer, sfter inspection, marks the. quality on tho side et the
earthen, basin ini chalk. Tii. eamples Are again. mixod, up sud
t;eted with a solution et tincturo ot iodine. If it happons that
the; cultivator has been atteum.ting te adulterate hie opium with
farinsceous matter the solution wiil diacover tiie deceit. Ex-
perieuced officere are sioe trusted witii this important duty, sud
it le expected of thont te be able te diatinguisii the. clasm et the
opium s much by the toel sud eight s by a chemical anslysis.
Tiie cenalatency et the. opium la oasily teld by s man whe bs
beon long at the work by simply turuing the opium ovor with his
baud or with the. aid et a kZe. If the; opium je of a first-clssc
'quality the color la a rich brown, sud it la en stiff that thore la
sme dixfilcult.y experienced. in turning. The pooror the quality
the. biseker tho celer sud the thinner the. consistency.

Atter the. opium han beau weigiied snd fiiled ijute separate jars
according te uts quality, tiioy are soaed lup sud dispath.d te, the.
fsctory, where sU tiie opium la again mixod up te a certain COn-
siqteucy sud made inte bal.s ready for exportation sud cale at'-
Calcutta. Atter thi.e p j uiha once k n dolivered inte the bands
et the. goverument officer, the. cultivator hie nothlng more te do.
Ho ie psîd so much by the. pound; hie former advances are de-
ducted, sud the conoction 'betwoen thé. ra<iat snd gevemumenut
closes. When the. balle are made they are paokod jute boxes
caliod Ilopium chesta," sud sent doWn. te Calcutta-
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CONGER'S MOTOR.

à NO0E KOTOR.
The. engrailng shows a meana of imparting motion t. vehiclea

sMd machine1r 7 by the empicymeont of SA oft t b.eneath a flexi-ble bearing aurface for traction wheels. The tubiug and flexiblebe.rng, under the. influence of atestm, water, air, or other expan.auble or compressible fluld forced into, it, wiUl force a wedq«e*ab.aped or inclined wall or âbutinent in the rear of the. taugential
bearlng of the wheel, snd propel it with greater or leu apeed ac-oording to the pressure of the propelliug mediume.

Fig. 1 shows the application of thé. principle to a rotary steaceor air engine. Fig. à shows the. rotary' englue ini a' horizontal
position aiapted to runnina millstone. F%. 8 shows the.devic.~ ~ ~ ~ o nple otepo u of wagons or cars, and Figs.4, 5 snd ô show the. application of the. motor to elevated rail-
roade.

MOTOR AIPPLIED TO MILLSTONE.

The. annula caalug of the. rotary englue in divided Into twocompsrtinents, C 0, ini each of which in plsced a very atrongflexible hou. connected at crie énd with. the branched auppl7 pipe,A, and at the other end with théb branched exhanut pipe, B.These pipes, although designated as aupply and exhaust, mayb. employed for either, as the motor je capable of runniug.equally wefl in eithcr direction. The hose in the compartmeutaÇ C ,

MOTOR. ÂPPLIED TO RÂILROÂD..

are pr ovided with à flexible in.tallic bearing plate, which may b. ofsteul or other sitable miaterial, and upon these plates the wheels,D, prens 80 as to bring the interior surfaces of the *flexible ho..into contact at that point. These wheels are supportcd by armaconccted witlz the engine shaft, and when steani is adiuitted byeither of the pipes, A B, and allowed to escape by the other, aninclined abutmeut is formed behind the wheels,.which pushesthem forward with greater or less force according to the pressure
of the stean, air, or water used in the motor.

LMaroh, 1881.
LX&rch, 1881.
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C()NGER'S MOTOR APPLIED TO ELEVATED RAILROAD.

We ar informed that these matois are capable of running at a
'Yeryhigh velocity, and that thcy are effi cie nt and may bc applied,

st a lag nme of uses where the ordinary ateamn engine
*Ould ho impracticable. Certainly nothing cauld ho more
mile, no piston, no îaIves, no stuffing boxes being required.
The Position in which this motor je placed i., iramaterial. It je
e0Olu in Fig. 2 placed in a horizontal position and adapted to
the driving of millatones and vertical shaft. In this view the
arigine 15 shown in section, and the relative position of the
ftelible hase, C, its metallic covering, and the wheel.s, D, is
clearly shown.

Whea tl e device la applied to railways the flexible tube or
hose, E, is laid in a grooved track, F, and ie protected by a
5tt1aiht ribbon of steel. upon which the wheels of the vehicle
roll This arrangement je adapted ta light traffic, and for many
Plirpasea will answer admirably, but where the traffic ie great
the car is supported upon wheelsi running on an ordinary rail,
"hile the driving wheel presses upon the hose with only enough
forcé ta bring the hose together, steam, water, or air tight, im.
Rredately beneath the driving wheel.

The hase is divided np into sections of fifty feet or more each,
sudl each section is supplied by air t'rom a main supply pipe, G,
lllniug below the track and connected with the air compressiug

station. At suitable intervals laterui pies leati to valves at the
aide of the track, with which the hose is directly connected.
At this point there ls avalve connected with the lever, H, and
and at the ends of the car there are levers which may be thrown
out to engage the lever, H, and operate the valve to, as to admit
air to the section of hose upon which the cari j jst entering.
The auxiliary lever at the side of the lever, Fi, is connected with
the lever at the end of the filled section of hose, and as the driv-
ing wheel je leaving the filled section the lever carried by the
car trips the auxiliary lever, moving the retnote lever, H, and
almost inmediately touching the lever, H, of the section just
entered.

It will ho seen that by this arrangement collision is avoided,
as the car on any particular section of the road has absoînte cou-
trol of that section. This systemi permits of running cars as fre.
quently as may ho desired, avoids ahl amoke and noise incident
to steam propulsion, and je of neceeiity cheaper, both ini respect
to the road, propelling power, snd rolling stock than any of the
existing systerne.

This invention was recently patented by Mr. M. M. Congor, of
Wellsville, Mo. Fardier information may be obtained by
addres3ing Mesarii. Conger & Bro. as above.

FIG. 1.-PERSPECTIVZ YlEW 0F THE CHAM BERS "B" BRICK MACHINE.-(SEZ I143= PAGE.)

L
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CHEAMBR' IXPROVED BRICK KACHMN.

This simple and ingenious machine. of which we present
herewith a perspective view, has acquired an extended reputa.
tion under the naine of Chambers' "B " Brick machine. It.
belongs to the general division of "ldie " machines, as dis.
tinguished froin Ilmold " machines, the former comprising such
machines as forin, by means of a die, or its equivalent, a conti.
nuous bar or slab of the riay or other plastie material operated
upon, which is subsequently cut into blocks of proper lengths to
forin tht brick. The "lmould " machines, on tht other hand,«
form each brick in a separate mould. Tht machine about to be
described tempers its own dlay with water, taking tht dlay as it
comes from tht bank, without any previous handling or prepa.
ration, and forma it into bricks, with sharp, well.defined corners
and smooth, strsight surfaces, at the rate of from 50 to 80 per
minute, or froin 25,000 to 35,000 per day of ten hours.

.The essential parts of the Chambers "lB " brick machines,
are, the tempering mill, the impelling screw, the forming dit,
and the cutters. Their construction and operation will appear
froin the following description : A longitudinal section through
tht case of tht machine is shown in. Fig. 2, giving at a glance
the disposition of' the knives upon the shaft, the impelling
screw, and tht die. Fig. 3 is a transverse section, showing the
disposition of the knives snd the direction of their motion;
while Figs. 4, 5, 6 and 7 show the several details relating to the
forning die. The tempering mnilI is contained in tht cylindrical
portion of the machine, and consists of a strong iron case, in.
which revolves a horizontal shaft. To this shaft are attached a
number of strong tempering knives, consisting of a series of
blades of steel set spirally, the objeet of this arrangement being,
that as they pass through the dlay they shahl at the saine titue
move it forward towards the impelling screw. The'eday la fed into
the tempering portion of the machine through the hopper shown
ini the eut, and which, to avoid packing or. cloggin g, is made
somewhat larger at the bottom. than at the top. The condition
of the c]sy as fed into the tempering mili, as regards moisture,
should of course be snch as to leave it stiff, so that it shall not
slip before tht knives, but be cut through and tkrough snd
thoroughly inixed. When it reaches the impelling screw,
therefore, it will be ready to be formed into bricks.

The seèond portion of the machine is the screw, which. is con-
tained in the conical portion of the iron case. The interior of
this portion of the case is ribbed, with tht object of preventing,
the dlay from revolving in it, sud la chilled to prevent wearing.
Upon tht smooth surface of this screw the tempered dlay is in.

ee orward and forced in a continuons bar through the third
portion of the machine-tht forming die, which has an orifice
corresponding to tht transverse section of a brick.

As the dlay issues from, the orifice of the dit, it is carried for.
ward by a Plafe to the cutting device. This consista of a thin
blade of steel, in the form of a spiral, the distance betwaen the
threads of tht spiral being the exact length of a brick. This
spiral kuife runs perpendicularly in a fiat endiesa chain, which
supports the bar of dlay at ont edge and at the bottoin, by
which arrangement a smooth, square cut is insured, the equality
of pitch in the spiral insuring equality of length in the bricks.

An igenonsgovrno su fritioal evie i prvîded, by
whih tt seedofhe pirl ctte i mae t deendontht speed

of he ssung ar f dy, hic wil vry ligtly acordiug to
its tifneas Bythee deice, th sped f th knvasis directly
proprtinedto te seedof tt isuig ba. T prvid against
the uttrs ein sf'eced y te pesece f aone intht dlay,

the wheel to which they are secured is held in position by
means of gravity, which holda it with just sufficient force to
compel it to pass through the bar of dlay. Should the knife
meat with any extra resistance, snch as would ha cansed by the
presence of atones, sticks, aud the like, tht weight yields and
allows the knife to move np, aud thus cuts around it, the kuifa
irnmediataly failing back to its original position, ready to cnt
tis.rough the bar further on. The bricks thns cnt from, the con-
tinuouis bar are thqn separated and carried by an endîtas belt
any distance couvenient for off.btaring on cars or barrows. Tht
bar is, sanded with fine sand, which, adhering to tht moiat sur-
face of the bricks, randers them, better fitted for handling, snd
prevents thein froin sticking together on the barrows or in the
hacks. In the machines at present built tht dusting chamber is

placed in the end of the case, directly in front of tht dit.
iTo secure sharp sud hard edges to the issuingý bar, aud to tht
bricks made froin it, Mr. Chambers bas introdnctd an ingenious
modification in his forming dit, which makes with a varying
cross section, giving it a peculiar enlargement at the corners
at its commencement. Having thus placed an excesa of iclay at

tht corners, tht gradual contraction of tht dit resuits in packing
tht dlay hardtst in tht corners, sud brings tht bar ont with tht
desired bard sud sharp edges.

Should a atone or other obstruction toc large to pss throngh
tht screw find its wsy to it, tht fiow of dlay will be forced to
issue at tht safety valve provided for tht purpose, and thns
make knowu tht presence of tht obstruction, which may be re-
moved. A smalher obstruction hodgi ng in tht dia, will show
itstîf by splitting tht issning bar cf dlay, and may be at once
remnoved by riwinging opta tht dit, which is hinged ta tht case
for this purpose.

Tht makers of. this machine have overlooked nothing ini their
efforts to perfect it. It is becanse of their attention to many
practical and seemingly unimportant details that much of tht
substantial succeas thtey have achieved must be ascribed. For
exampla, aîl tht main moviug- parts have their journals in ont
solid casting. Tht whole machine is stlf-contained-thAt is, al
complete witbin itatîf. It cannot settle out of iue ; ail wtaring
parts are tasily removed. Each casting bas a letter sud number
cast upon it, indicating tht size of tht machine and tht particu-
lar pce. They art al fitted to standard gauges, so thst by
sen ding tht letter sud aumber, any piedt ean be dnplicsted at
once, sud fit guarantaed. Tht machine is rephete with littia
conveniences sud requirements for its easy care sud durability.
Esch oil cnp bas a self.closing hid, so that it canuot catelessly be
left open. Escli journal bas a dirt-band ovtr it to prevent the
dirt froin working into it, and niany of thein are antirely closed
at ont end for protection.

It is attention to such matters are these, which, many makers
of reahly excellent machines freqntntly overlook, that often
.nakes tht diffarence between success sud failure. The manu.
facturers of this brick machine are se well satisfied with its merits
that they aunounce tht standing offer to sali to any responsible
brickmaker ini tht United States Ilsubject to trial and Sp.
proval."

For any furthtr information dtsirtd, addrtss Chambers,
Brother & Co., Philadelphia, Ps.

TINDER BUPLY.

There are few questions mons important to Western Ontario
fariners th'an tht question of timber culture for future use.
Forests have beau dut dowa with almost criminal waste sud no
new ones planted, sud aven in tht Orillia districts ten yaars will
use ail lumber fit for tht saw. While tht future lumber supply
bas beau- mnch talkad of, a faw farinera in that ntighborhood,
show tht question not se bard of solution. Having plantad a.
few 'acres of poor land, tbey fonnd it dots net raquire many
years to grow profitable timbar, and that if its culture wtrt pro.
perly understood there is littît occasion to offer any inducement
to plant beyond the stîf-intertat involved in itatîf, juat as there
is in any other business pursuit. Tht in who plants an orchard
dots not expect to get any retura until it is tan or fifteen years
old. Ht knowa that if ha wants to sehi his farni before tht trees
bear fruit, .the statemant ou tht sale-bilas that it contains "'an
orchard of fruit trets juat coming inta bearing," wiil help tht
hidding wonderfully, sud it would ha tht saine witb tht trets if
tht timber question ware properly uuderstood. Tbtse parties
atate that a piace of woodland properly plaated will corne into
use as quickly as an apple orchard will, sud s farmn of ont hua.
dred acres that bad a few acres of young foreat wonld briug far
more than tht additionah cost of plauting, should tht fariner be
forced to sali before tht timber matured. AlI this implies that
it ba properly located. It would neither ha prudent nor profit-
able to plant wh are a whoht acre of timber could ha bougbt for a
few dollara any mort than it would bt Wise te plant apple trees
tht fruit of which nobody wonld buy. There is, howevar no
doubt that in fiftttn or twanty yearS, ovelr s large district of our
Province, timber will ha scarce sud lumber high-priced, sud that
thosa who plant now will be* wahh rewsrded though tht trees ha
not large taon gh for saw-logs then, yet tht littît plantation
would coma Weil into use for luth sud other purposes. Evtrv oaa
who owus s farm. shonld look ab 'out him sud ste how tht timber
prospect is, sud, if ht*setsl a probable scsrcity la tht market or
in his woodzhtd, plantsa few acres to supply tht deficiancy.

-A correspondent writes that "Tar is iastantnously r:-
movad frorn hend sud fingers by rubbiug with tht outaide of
fresb orange or lemon. peti, sud wiping dr immtdiately sftar.
It is astonishiug what as maîl piece will dlean. Tht volatile cils
in tht skias dissolve tht tar, sud so it eau ha wiped off."

[Msrch, 1881.
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IMPROVED HYDRAULIO ELEVATO]RS.

0f late much attention kias been directed to flie improvement
of hoiating apparatus, and the greatest amount of 8kili and in-

ME IGHTIEST LEVER IN THE WOBX.. genuity lias been expended in increasing their Bafety and con-
*enience. Much of the improvement in the character of this

The colossal crane at Woolwich, which has been upwards of clasa of machinery is directly traceable to the constantly increaa-
four' Years in Process of erection, recently assumed a definite ing introduction of elevators for passenger service. For this pur-
Shape in the operatiori of fixing the great girdex, and the charac- pse the elevator lias become absolutely indispensable, and it is
ter Of Perhaps the inost powerful piece of niechanism in existence lair to infer that the increasing concentration of business in cer.
cai flOw for the firat time be under4tood at a glance. The girder -tain quarters of our eities, which is accompanied with an in.
radicates Up.n a central pile, with the outer extremity of the arm crease in the value of land, and a correspondingly increasing
suIPoIted upon a wheeled tower, travelling on a circular railway tendency skyward of business houses, hotels, etc., will cause an
which encloses about a quarter of an acre of ground.* The extent of increasing demand for machinery which saves so much time and
the Work is further illustrated by the weight of the iron employed muscular effort, and which materially enhances the value of the
ln 1ts construction, which in the aggregate exceeds 1,800 tons, upper stories of high buildings by making themn as readily ac-
while the brasa, bearings alone amount to more than three tons. cessible as the lower ones.0
Wlhen conpleted, tbp Crans will be capable of lifting tliree or The firat passenger elevators were simply improvements ou the
fOnr lo0.toxi guns at once ; but the purpose for which it has been freight cages, but their liability to accidents did not recommend

provided is not to do work which other appliances could accom- themn to public favor. Safety appliances in the form of extra
pliali iii detail, but rathor to meet the probable necesaity for deal- supporting ropes, clutches, catches, etc., were provided in tiras,
ng with specimens of ordnanbe so enormous as to defy ail the and by doing away with many of tlie objections to this clasa of
rnasat present available for mounting them on their carrnages. machinery, fairly inaugurated the era o! passenger elevators,

lleMotive power will be steam, supplied fromn the adjaceit until to-day a large building without an elevator is regarded
Uoi'ler-bouse, and working a pair of cylinders suspended from the quite incomplete as though it lacked heating apparatus and
eltral crow;n and revolvlng with it,-but inside a group of eiRlit similar indispensable conveniences.

coînrans18 which support the structure. Alonlg the upper sur ace An objection urged against the introduction of elevators, was
cIf the girder the lifting carniage travels, bearing below the lifting the necesity of employing steara as the motive powen, in the use
blocks» the whole of the gean being put in action and controlled o hc tw8ipsil oaodacranaom fruh
by On a ttecnrlcylinders. Teginder trvre taness of action. This objection, in turn, was happily overcome
height o! 50 feet from, the ground, and thae carniage upon it makes by the substitution of liydraulic power for steara, and in the ira.
the total height 70 feet. It is 75 feet long frora the center to the proved hydraulic elevatora generally in use to-day, we have an
revolving power, which consista, like the central group, of iron apauswhich very fully meets the public requrment o! a
Pillars firmaly bound together. The carnage upon which the smotl penating and safe means of ascent and descreent.
POwer rides is a double bogie truck, riding on rails, 12 inches ini Otis Brothers & Co., of 348 Broadway, New York, have de-
Oreath, with thé ordinary gauge of 4 feet 8 inches. These rails voted much time and attention to the perfection of the hydraulic

run cernpletely round the compass, making a circuraference o! elevator for freight and passenger service, and having succeeded -
about 430 feet, sud the aweep can be made lu either direction at in aecuring for their apparatus an excellent reputation for Con.
a fair speed. Although calculated te raise 1,200 tons in case cf venience, simplicity and safety. We illustrate in the accompauy.
nsed, the praratus will lob ttdwta ih erfrigegaigth yrui lvtrfrpBne svcem e
rain ama 1ap ghsa acloeted withd an t l igigear for i rm g avina he yaie wleatre deorpsngn service adei.
tte7in~ the ondinary daily works o!, the Royal Gun Fac- The motive power for running this elevator is derived from, the

tretwhich departrasut it belonga, it will prove a valuable pressure or weight cf water in a tank situated lu the upper p r-
allliliay.-Manufacturer and Builder. tion cf the building, or !romn the water pipes of the City. This

______________pressure is brought to bear upon the top of the piston B, while
below it the normal pressure cf the atmosphere is utilized. These

TEE FPARXER'8 DEPENDENCE ON XIAOHINERY. forces are applied te raisiug the car, the water beiug also drawn
from. the cylinder below the piston. The car is conuected with

Followinig is an extract from a well thought article in Uapital the piston by a number cf wire ropea which are pasaed up oven
and Labor cf London:- which la well worthy the attention of a flxed pully wheel, aud thence te the traveling sheave A, and
f4lrmers who are toc short.sighted te move with the times. their standing parts are secured above, as showu fn the eut. By

Trhe mechanical power cf the age ia like a senies of cencentric a recent improvement, thme couniter-balance weights conuected
suad ecceutric cincles, cf which the farmer stands eut in the with the traveling sheave have been placed in the cylinden. The
Principal center. These ai nevolve with sud about agriculture, united weight cf the aheave and the piston counter-balancea that
sud thé saine force sets ail in motion. It is the farmer's duty of the car.. The piston is secured te the sheave, aud works up
now te make the isoat cf hie opportunities. He sliould be the and dowu lu the cylinden C. When the piston reaches the upper
forexucat muan cf tlie age. His influence should be felt every- extremity o! the cylinder, the carila at the bottera o! its route,
Where. It is feit everywlîere, for the wealthiest menchauts and sud if the operater then desirea te make the car ssceud, lie pulls
CaPitalista, and the moat active politicians, ail ask theraselves the valve rote, which the cut shows hira lu the set o! grasping ;
h0w fanr the farmers can be -depended upon before they make a the valve D ie then opened, which causes the waten te enter the

nlOvexuent in their special pursuits. But the farmer should feel Pipe E te the topi of the piston, and at the saine tiras F is aise
thia lîlmsf It is One thing te have s powen, aud another thing opened, which permits the water in the cylinder below the pis.
tbe cognizant o! its possession. Let the farmers consider now ton te escape. Our readers will observe that by dischargiug the

theirPosition, snd as take s view o! it let theru consider what water durng the ascent of the car, the pressure o! the atrane-
e e the power and influence of machineny. One moat pliere is utilized dowu te, the level cf the diacharge, and thus the

CJn8Picueus example of the resulta poiuted out may be uoted. A maximum Of power la secured, while the waten in the cylinden
few Yeats ago Minnesota spring wheat wa graded very low in acta as a brakle in iowering the car; and it is these featurca
tue gWtran akt and bnought a low price. lJnfortunately for especially which give these machines a special advautage over

th Wsenfarmers, this grade of spring wheat was the only others in the market.
eue they ce nid produce. A new proceas in mulling was intro- The weight c! the car is counten-balanced, as above mention-

('1eElaborate machinery was inveuted te perfect the proceas. ed, by that cf the piston and sheave, snd, therefore, the nesist-
Tebeat wlieat by this process was the grade known as ",Min. suce te be evercome reduces itsel! te that cf the load te be car-

!iesota Spnlng," thenefone deapised and rejected-literally "nre- ried together with the inertia cf the varieus partis. Opposed te
,l5cted," in fact, iu the markets. Afterward this grade became thia we have, firat, the weight of the air, which is 15 pommade pen
ýOU1ght by millers, and the value advanced te a point equal te square inch above the piston, which ia obvieusly gained through
aud Semetimces more than that ot the previously mucli-souglit the escape of the waten below, the cylinder being always full;
*inter wheats. If Minnesota farmers produce forty million secondly, the absolute weight or pressure of the water ltsel! act.

uslhel8 of wheat aunuaily, this advanced value, due te the new îng on the piston which may b. derived frora the City mains, or
Proce8s, Put several millions cf dollars yearly into their pockets ; may b. due te a difference of level botweeu the bottera o! the
and what a vas amount of comfort sud happinees may ibe se. cylinder sud a tank iocated in the upper steny cf the building.
?'nred by the night use cf se much money 1 This is but oue The result will b. the elevation of the car, sud the watei
instance cf tue vast concentration o! circumatances which points esapig may b. naased te the tank lu the uppen atony if deuined,
out the Muora lien aiue te. -u used oven- agitr.
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OTIS BIý)Tûl4E!,H' S lJI PASSENGER ELIsVATORS.

No direct application of power i. made to cause the car to Iand the attendant expense, je reduced te a minimum, the. frie-
descend, the. valve-rope Iseing puIled by the operator in the op. jtion to be overcome being inaterialiy ieasned in comparison
posite direction to, that described above, when the water above Iwith that of other machines of the saie clasa, by the cartful at.
the piston passes ont, snd the. piston ascends, being moved by tention given to the mechanical perfection of details of construc-
tii. greater weight of the car, wbich sinks with a smooth an.I tion. They are readyv for use at ail times, day or night, and cau
ateady action, ita speed being easily regulated by the operator b. operated by any person of ordinary intelligence.
hy Openil'g Cr closing the. valve. A certain rangé of speed À$ aI- These elevators have ao, wel demonatrated their adaptabiUity

,-Ii,,,ii~gh there is a fixed maximum which cannet b. for their intended uses, that they have corne into very gener.1
Trhe car stop. automnatically at the top and bottoma of nu for freight and passenger service in ail the -hrgt3 cities of the.

its roujtè. and it nsay be oalled by means of an operating rope. United States and Canada, in governiments and other public
lu tht-6te tls5( iLxes every probabulity and possibiiity of accident buildings, hotels, manufactories, business hoeuse., stores, and
has hée,, r'aretully cotsi(itred aud gnarded ageinst. Ail the partis private dwellings ; snd we are safe in making the atatement that
of the machine are made not oil]y àtrong enough for the work te. they realize most fiilly the. désirable conditions of extreme sim-
(1uired, but maxîy times stronger thau extrenie prudence would 1 ,licity, the higbest economy, and safety in action. Âmong tihe
dictate, and the. manufacturerii have spared npither Rains nor ex- Imani prorninent buildings ini New York in which tii... elevators
pense in ti4e effort to make their elevator ahsolutery safe. Ail are ernployed, w. mav mention tbe Morse Boildin* Boreli
the. moving shafta are of steel, and ail the other parts, excepting Building, t'oat office, United Biink Building, snd the. stores of
the car, of iron. jArnold, Conatable à Co., and Stewart &'o-awfcu.

The. quntity of water required for running the. Otis elevator, j <ud Btsslder.

IMUC14 1881-
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SIMPL TELEPHONE TR c )XITER
qx MRI USITULTLEIOETÂ8iTTR
NY GEO. M. ROI'KINS.

Tii. microphone, with pendants, fignred and described by the
*1fiter iii the ientific Aner ican of Nov. 16, 1878, was amnong
the eatriu.t of telephone transmitters, and although the. device
*s =rde ini appearance and exceedingly simple in its construc-
tion, It containFd the gerin of a succeseful instrument, and wus

taYrW-4biy:( u ý) -ý di h cientific papers of Europ.
The. tranqmitter showq in *the aunexed engra-vingi is based

'4Pir the same principle, and, se far as the. devim cfr varyvitg
Curreata go, it ib tiven sinipler than the original microphone.
~.1shows the exterior of the instrument, Fig. 2 the. interior,

U'ig 8 a detail of the transmitter proper, Fig. 4 a sectional. view
of the leceiver, and Fig. 5 is a diagrain showing the. battery and

4C0onn]ection». Lv.rything, excepting the. battery beil and
t ouiir, is contained in the box, lu the centre of the cover 1s
'0rOtOd the xnou.hpiete, behind which i&i placed the diaphragin
ool8ting of ordiuary Russian iron of the. thickness cmmonly
ýý intove-pipe. It is 22 inches in diameter, and is held in

tI2ia icular cast iron frame by two springs attached to
t fMre andthe diaphragm. The edge of the.~ andpressing

usnd with aoft rubber or feit. This arrangement,
bOrOrpis not'essatisi to the. succesal working of the. in-

8bflB3it as eqnally goud resuits may b. obtained when the
dîIr4 18 cUaiped tightly at the edges between two rings

~u ith ecrewa to the front of the box.
T. thie etre of the. diaphragm. a (se. Fig. 8) is attache4 a

II¶BI OhmI> b, which su pports, in a horizontal psition, a
,.UidrAl& eycil of hard electric-light carbon, 1* iuch in
i6etr auE11 inch long. A disk, <J, of battery carbon li

lu disneter and i inch thick, is çrooved around the
lOdpBII4 wound with fin coprwre, which terminates in à

MIg. 6. - Telephono Connection.

. March, 18-81.)
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carbon disk is auspended by a silk thread from a spool forxned on
the inner end of a screw extending through the box cover, and
capable of being turned se as te rmise or lewer the carbon disk, as
may be required. The disk is slightly inclined from the per-
pendicular, and the line of contact between it and the carbon
pencil is a littie above the center of gravity of the disk. This
arrangement of the two carbons prevents any marked break in
the local circuit, as the disk tends te rock on the carbon pencil
rather than fly from it when the diaphragm is set in vibration.
The carbon disk has been saturated with melted paraffine in some
instances with benelicial results.

The clamp which holda the carbon pencil is electricaily con.
uected with the lower hinge cf the box. Fromn the hinges the
connections may be more easily traced in Fig. 5 than in t he per-

This diara shows ail cf the connections for ene end cf the
huboth ends beiug aiike. The connections are shown ini coun-

dition te cail or roceive a cail. When a caîl is received the cur-
ront passes from. the lino through the switch, E, button 2, koy,
bottom. or outer contact of the key, beli-inagnet, and ground
wire, A, te the ground. When the key is depreeeed te oeil a
distant station, the key touches the muner or teop contact, on the
battery wire, B, sending the current through the button 2,
switch, E, and hune te the bell and ground cf t he distant station.
The cnrrent returns by the ¶round and wiie A, te the battery.
After calling, the switch E, je meved te button 1, and the
switch F, being connected with the switch E, by an insulating

rconfection, is at the sanme turne moved te butten 3, as shown in
dotted lines. Now the liue connection is through the switch
E, button 1, wire G, secondary wire cf the induction oil, and
receiver té the ground. The ewitch F, when turned as de-
scribed, cernpletes the local circuit, the cutrent passing frein one
cou cof the batter though the wire D, switch. F, button 3,
transinitter, primary cf the induction ccil, ground wire A, and
wire C. The connections are now correct for talking. The
diagram shows -the connections adapted te, the clase cf trans-
mitters employing but a single battery element, and te a lino te-
quiring several celle cf battery te call. If a single ceil of bat-
tery je sufficieut te cail, the poste cf the wiree B D, will bé con-
nected tegether.

The button which moves the switch extends through the aide
cf the box below the hock upon which the receiving instrument
je hung. This barrangement mesures the readjuetinent cf the
switch after talking, as the receiver canuot be hting up until the
witch je pushed iii.

Three layors cf No. 18 silk ccvered wire fori the primary cf
the induction coil, and the eecondary con*ists cf some ten or
twelve layers cf No. 36 silk covered wire.

The receiver, shown in section in Fig. 4, has a diapliragni et
the usual, sizo monuted in a bard rubber- case 2* iuches in inter-
nai diameter and 1 inch deep. The bebbin cf the usual. style is
placed on a soft iron core having a large couvez head, aud held
if place by a screw extendiug through the bottom, cf the case.
A soft rubber button je placed between the casing and the con-
vox end cf the cote, and eight curved permanent magnete, eue-
eighth inch thick and eue-quarter inch wide, touch the convex
end cf the bobbin core and are pressed upward intc contact with
the diaphragrn by a rubber ring at the bottom cf the case. The
diaphragni at its points cf contact with the maguets je freed from
japan or exide, and the ends cf the magiretq are let into notches
cut if the case, se that wheu they preou upon the diapliragin the
latter is backed by tho mouthpièce.

This receiver is very compact and light, and as te efficiency it
i. &il that can be deaired.

The transmitter wcrks well, je perfectly simple, requires ne
particular cam in its manufacture, aud nover gets out cf adjuet.
ment.

EEDUCIXG O=..
Levi Stevens, cf Washington, D.C., who, it will be recohlect-

ed, was in San Francisco some yeare ago wîth a patent furnace
fer smelting ores by petrolenin, has devised another proceas cf
redncin& ores. There was conaiderable exciteinent at the time
cf hie vîsit heme, on the subject of low grade ores, aud ho eold

000, though it nover came te anything.
Hie new furnace is triple in its character, by which, it performe

the threefold office cf smelting, xnafiing and reasting'iu eue con-

tinueus opération. The products cf combustion, after perferm-
ing their function cf smelting the ores, eperate further summarily
te mat and roast thein.

Iu counectien with this furnace ho has a procese cf reduciug
ores by forcing superheated eteain tegether with air through in-
candescent c3al in a gas generator, thereby prcducing rapidly a
large quantity cf gas ef higb heating quality. This iuflamed
gas ie couveyed. in 1its highly heated condition immediately en-
te the ore.

A hot air chamber is placed in the top cf the gas generator,
aud in connection with an air jacket, ccvering, or partly cover-
ing, the top cf the furnace. Through the air jacket is foeed at-
mospherie air, which serves te abeerb the beat that wculd other-
wise be radiated frein the top cf the furnace, and conveya it te
the hot air chamber, frein which it is discharged in the ferin cf
a hot blast, te perfect the combustion cf the gases as they pase
the bridge wall. The body cf the furuace je made ini the formn
cf au inclined shaft, comprisiug, iu séquence, a smelting, a mat-
ting, and a rcastiug chamber. The bed cf each cf a seriés cf
shelves above the matting furnacé je fcrmed with openings,
through which air is admitted, and through which, aise, the ores
cau be moved frein any shoîf te the oue below, and se on dcwu,
expcsiug thé said ore te thé action cf the heat from within the
furnace, and aIse te, air drawn in through the epepings, as tbey
are mcved frem thé upper te thé lower shelves; and keeping
each charge cf ore separate from the more thoroughly reasted ore
below, and the less thoreughly reasted cre above, until moved
inte the matting furnaces from the lowest shelf.

After the fire bad been buit in the gas generator or fire box,
and the fuel is incandescent ore is put in through a hopper.
Superheated steai je injected into the ash.pit. This preduces
a powerful blast thrcugh certain parts, aud the dry steam n d
air are fcrced up through thé incandescent fuel. The steamin j
decompeeed jute its elements, thus aiing combustion. The bot
producta cf -combustion, at a turuiug peint previded by the con-
struction of the furnace, are met by a curreut cf hot air. These
joint curreuts, producing almeet absolute combustion cf the fuel,
and multiplying the quantity cf inflammnable material. by reason
cf thé additioual hydrogen, or carbureted hydregen, derived
frein the iujected steain, thereby, the inventer says, giving te
the incandescent gases, which are finally deflected upon the mat-
ted ore on the bed cf the meltiug chamber, an intensity cf beat,
whicb only the rnost refractery substances can resiet.

The products cf combustion, havirig thus operatod te meît the
ore, continue on threugb a chaxuber where they mat the ore still
on its way te the melting chamber, and next through another
chamber, where they encounter air entering through ether open-
inge, which serves te iguite them afresh, thus aidiug the opéra.
tien cf roasting. This accompliehed, the gases pase into the
chimuey and escape, the inventer having doue about as much
with thein as could be expected.-Mining and Scientific Pres.

THE ALrASIA KflhE.

DESCRIPrION 0F THE NEWLY DISCOVERED DISTIRIOT.

While the southeru. Territories cf the United States are juet
now attracting a large share cf ýttention from the mining coin-
mniuity, the nertheru Térritory cf Alska is aIse putting forth
its claime as a mining regien ; and it is probable that the coming
suinner will sée many proepecting parties in the field. Lest
year there was considerable prespecting doue, but the wintér cf
course, stopped werk geuerally. I t has been semewhat difficuit
te get eny reliable uews frein the varions camps which are being
opened, aud reports have been scmewhet confiictiug. Mr. Ge.
E. Bilz, who is uow at Sitka, writes, however, te the Mining
and Scientiftc Prese, a letter in which hoe cemmunicates considér-
able information cf intereet concernifg the mines ; and as hoe has
evideutly pereonal kuewledge cf the matter, hie statomeuts are
more direct than any befere received. Mr. Bilz's letter is as
fcllows:

EDuîr Presi :-I think it probable that as you have net
heard for a long timne frei this part cf thé coast (Sitha), a few
notes in regard te certain newspaper reports may be cf advan-
tage te the readers cf thé M'ining anxd Scientific Preas. During
the past summer, feeling confident of thé minerai wealth cf
Alaska, 1 fitted eut seven different parties te prospect, each with
six menthe' provisions and equipmnts. I alec paid each party,
which cousisted cf five or six mou, regular wages ; as otherwiae I
could not expect te have thé presipecting cf the country dons te
MnY cwn satisfaction.

Thé hast cf the seven parties returned ini thé latter part of

[Mardi, 1881.
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Novernber, and brought here ta Sitka, on a canoe, about twa
tona of the nicheat quartz I ever saw in any country. 1 went u1P
ta thia new El Dorado, leaving here on the 25th of November,
sud arrived there, on a canoe, on the 29th of the sanie month.

The district is caled sfter the diecoverer, "'Harrs district,"
"ud is aituated on the main land of Alsaka between the Takou
sud Chilcat river, in 58 a 28' north latitude and longitude
184 o 101, within 'four miles of Stephenson'a straits opposite.
D)ouglas Island, on the northern end of Admiralty liand.

The discoveries af the ledgea and placers were firat made on
Gold creek, but since trace ad found in Salmon creek and
Glacier creek, five and seven miles northwest reapectively, and
lu Sheep, creek, three miles southeset. The saie ledges and
ores were faund 930 miles southesat, and in Windhain, Spuce
sud Sehug creeka, where, fal the lust five years, the placers have

beibn PaYilng weil ta a amail lot of men. In Gold cneek and ita
tbutaries some 60 claims are now already taken up and staked

inmd on. ail very enconrsging prospects have been faund.
They xnay be calied $5 ta $20 diggings. But very littie can be
done there before April or May, as the men are not prepared to
Work yet, and are oniy getting ready and prospecting their
ground8.

TIEE LEDGE5.

The ledges which made these placera are at the head of the
creekt ana cross the creek twice in a distance of about two miles.
There je but one beit of theni, which is about 3,000 ft. wide,
sud i it the six main ledges run parallel ta each other, besides
a1 nutnber Of amaîler veina, but which are takeii in by the main

frnin as those are only about 800 ta 500 ft. spart, and are
6oi ta 30 ft. in width. These Iodes, which show bold crop-

Plng for oven three inches (so far as I have been on thein), hol~d
'erY regular in size and distance apant, snd the whole length
show the richeat kind of ore. The quartz i imbedded in soft

.ltand-is quit. decompoaed and brittie. The gold is mostly

fent he quartz, but the richeat are is in the galena, which, is
th thediavatg of the are, as 1 expect it wil interfere

Wh ameRIalgamation ; yet the gold ie quite coarse and very
"av'y, 890 that it wil readily concentrate with the galena ta be

fireltdtee I have made upward of a hundred assays, bath
sI~ead wet, and the lowest aesay out of the v .ery pooreat piece

of quartz yielded $38 per ton, while the average of My assays
Whuch night be also called average of the iedges, are 285 per
ton' and mnu fron $100 to $5,000 per ton ; and then I have
'lever yet assayed any spesiniens.

The ledgea were respectiveiy .called the Jamestown, Takou,
Piz North Star, Montana, California Iodes, snd on each there
ar Clsned already siu locations ,of 1,500 ft. each, with pienty
'oaf oO~ al al of them. In the creeks lie thousanda of tons of the
&]Id5 kido r, every piece of which shows the gaid piainly,

a !o msny of the placer dlaims are vaulabie for the quartz
Vh 'son them.

WÂTER IN TEE £CRCEKa.

There is an abundan ce of water un the.- creeka as they are fed
fraIt eternal snow banka high Up in the Mountains, and there
*ere Oh, the lSth of December, ail of 3,000 inches running,
*hih in the iowest water of the year. There ie nothing ta, prevehit
Wlorkiug the.e mines the year around. As fai on a this (January
l8th)p inl the season, we have had anly six daya of froat, and
IOaw thore is no anow as far as 1,000 ft. above sea, and it raina a
t¶>Od deal, of course, in the high mountains. It anows in the

Igher 'flountains.

dThecontry is thickly timbered with red and black apruee,
tikPile, hemiock, aider and red birch, not sa tremendlousiy

tkascon the igand, as thene is 100% more moistute on the
ar"eaothan on the main-land.

ThWay ta it is very easy and any large vessel can ssii ta the
"'ath 1 of tii. creeka and anchor within 200 ft. of the ahane. AI.
ready 1 have had a 150 ton steamer up there, taking up my mnu
""PPlies, and by the Middle of February, I expeet ta have the

Pnls tade C ornia running up' there with lumben and sup.
Plie* Ou8ideof this district one of xny parties fannd

A BILvER ORE DISTRICT.

]aet'wee. Lyfn canal and Youiatate and Hoonah Island. The
OetheY braught from there is moat encouraging. They bnoughl

sr'Ie chioride and some bromide silver are which is quite higt
grade, and they ciaini ta have pienty of it. They also brinsa.

Pargenitit»eoug gaiena, from a whole mountain of thegkind
*hphYields 40 per cent. iead, and $25 ta $60 per ton in silven.

Another ledge they report quite large, the sampies yieiding
fromn $30 to $120 in silver and $60 to $100 in gold. They re-
port aisa and bring fine samples of copper-silver giance, anti-
monial silver, and suiphurets of copper, in large quantities. This
is called Morrisana district, and 1 shall visit it early in tbe

srninthe U. S. N. steam launches. I must flot forget to give
duecreidit ta Commander Glass and the other officers of the V.
S. ship Jamestown, for their ready assistance to us prospectors,
they having done everything in their power to further our efforts.
You will please continue to send me the Press, and, send me
also a set of back numbers froin July last.

Yours Respectfuhly, GEo. E. BILZ.
Sitka, Alska, Jan. 25, 1881.

BR8TOL LIGT OPEINO XARKET CABT.
(Se Illustration.)

For agricultural, farming and dairy pur poses two-wheeled
vehicles are very extensively used in Englana aud France, and
late statistics show that in the latter country 75 per cent. of the
vehicles used for transport.ation outaide of the cities are two-
wheelers.

We have not the least doubt but that the advantages of two-
wheel wagons for almost any purpose will be recognized ail over
the country at no distant day, the saine as bas been the case with
carniages (or sa.called village-carte) and deiivery wagons.

Our present design is a Light English Market Cart, bit b
the Bristol Wagon Works C ampany (Lixnited), Bristol, Englanï
who are suppiying most of the wagons and carta for the
Prince of Wales' estates.

The body is auspended on three springs, namely, two hall
elliptics on the aides and a haif-eliiptie crass-spring, an arrange-
ment which, for a two-wheeled vehicle is, we believe, flot un-
juatly considered to do the saine service as platform aprings on a
four-wheeled wagon.

This wiil form an interesting and timely subject for further dis-
cussion at an early day.

Our design shows the tail-board down and aiso the lazy back
of the driver's seat- The latter can be suid forward if the ioad.
reqlures it, and ini this case the front panel of the body is aiea
made to drop, f ormingr what is caiied a " bracket front."

This cart is fittedr with a patent axle ; the seat board is
portable, making the vehicie adapted for general market pur-
poses and aiso for conveying boxes or baggage.

Three sizes of t1ais cart are nmade, viz. :No. 1 pony size, to
carry 10 cwt., wheels li in. ; No. 2 cob size, to carry 15 cwt.,
wheels lft in. ; No. 3 full size (our illustration), 20 cwt., wheels
lî in. Prices in Engiand respectively £16 10s., £18 10s., and
e2o._____ _

THE LUDLOW IXPROVED GmI.

Since the daya of Egypt's glory, when the nations of the earth
fiocked te ber granaries for food, and the patriarch Jacob wended
his way through the scarched and barren plains of Palestine to
the well-stocked storehouses of his long loqt son, in a wagon of
clumasy build, having revolving axles and solid wooden wheels,
without springa, ta tuis, the 19th century, has the akili and in-
genuity of man been taxed ta, produce a perfect wagon. Histor7
is almoat sulent as ta, the details of improvements made bY each
century, but freim turne ta, time a point wus gained. The wheels
were made iighter and neatr an revolved an the aIe instead
of with it. The hub, felloes, spokes aud tire followed, heavy, ta
be sure, být they were in the line of pragrees. The chariot and
cart, with single axies, were foliowed by the wagan with a
double axle, and finally the circle or fifth wheel became neces-
sary. The rich called for an easy riding vehicle, and wene aup-
plied with firat waoden, thén leather, and finally with steel
apringa. After these points had been gained, it became but a
matter of akili in construction, as tools were invented and wonk-
men instructed in their uae, ta produce the beautiful aud sym-
metrical carniage of to-day. As steel became cheaper and betten,
ail passenger vehicles were fitted with steel springs, nemoving
the jar caused by rough roada from the passenger and adding
great durability ta the runniug gear of the vehicle. The foai

tof spring in general use fonmerly was the ehiptic, which. is by no
means a perfect apring, heaue the increasing effort of inventars
ta imprave upon it. First we had the aide or Concord spring
for light vehicles, the chief fault of which was its racicing and
unsteady motion. Fiually this defect waa entirely overcome in
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BRISTOL LIGHT SPRING MARKET CiIRT.-(~SEEý rRECEDING PAGS.>

the Iight, airy, graceful aud servioeable Dexter Queen, which
bias only enough aide motion to make it easy riding, while the
spiings art of sncb fine tempe? and quality and so niuch ligliter
for their length than ordinary aprings that the joltu frc»n uneven
roade are tboroughly dissipaied before reaching the passenger.

For heavy service the platform uipring.is very popular.% But a
rival to both elIiptic and platform, aprings, esperially for ligbt
wagon service, -bas reeently appeared, aud givea promise of
meeting witb generai fairor. It is known as the Ludlow Gear,
and is 'the invention of Mr. S. W. L~udlow. I.t is of peculiar
conatruction and very neat in appearance, as will be sean by oui
illustrations, and promises to ha very durable. The springs are
hung to links at each aide of the aie, close to the hub.7 Tbey are
uniformly curved, both up and outwardly, being at their centre
bevriug 14 incites spart, and 6 to 8 inchee ahove the aile. In
front the springs are attaohed to the cirele, as in the platform
wagon, and the resr gear directly to the body. The ends of the
apringa are bung on links. The top part of the link bas a
shoulder which go.. haif through the azle, and makes a perfect

journal for the link to viltrate on, tiking all strain fromn thé
bIt. As the apririg is depresaed by the load the shacklea very

freely yield and an easy motion is securcd to tbe body. The
],udIow makes a pretty wagon of light appearance, and bangs
very Iow.

For delivery, depot, sewin gmachine, or a 4 or 6 pausenger
demooratic wagon it is a deci ded success.

A recent ixuprovernent on the Ludlow shackie is the invention
cf Mr. A. Waruock,. of Git, Ont., which increas the value of
the Ludlow invention very uiuch, as by it a solid bons is furge4
on the axIe, simplifying the parts and substituting wrought.I*oat
for malleable-iron shaft ahack les.

The Daxter Spring Co., of ilulton, Ps., holds the exclusive
right to build Ludlow (lears in the United States, as also the ex-
clusive un of Warnock li rproved Ludlow axIe and gear in the
United States. Warnock &C(o., xwe are inforunedhoithe mme
righta for Canada in botb the "Ludlow " and " Detter Queen»
Gears.

WAGON WITH LUDLOW SPRINGS.-(SEZ i)ESCIIPYION.)

..- Mmmsw--
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THE MANUFÂCTUIiE 0F WALL PAI'ER.-THE PRINTING MÂCHINE.(SKE iPAGE 88.)

RUÂT 780E YmeXoTI. ie fastened to the end of the cylinder, and the othor la placed on
Sfriction wRi develop heat ls often naed to, demonstrate the shaft B that passes through the centre of the cylinder. The
eIztulI» law that hat à~ a mode of mtoand that on dias are de8igned to, be plaoed toge-ther, provision being mademotionrreaain h pesreo neaa's on.r Tho shaft
in bd ito, the other. lu mechaniomi work, the heaUfrrgstn htrsue foeaantteohr

9 'fra friction is regsrded as a losa, to b. saved, as far as
1 ythe uso of lubricauts, and littie practical use bas

tteea0Of tho transformation of motion into heat by friction.
t in &the Commron- iucifer match. Recently two inventions,

Y)Iing -iin this counitry and differinq widely in their objecte,troïi f .011. ltroduftd, with a viow to, utîlize the heat that springe
bel ZeOu- One of theéé je the fusing disk, already in use in
*4 eb1o 4ûwOrk and the other is a novel ystem of obtaining
%la un a frmfition, for the purpms of wmrming buildings

OU f ak. Thé aum o! thia invention ie to transformi the
4 B teara.ougine, wind or tido miii, or other maotor,
o~5 f *rWmrming Sn closed air. It consiste eesentially of two

irn TOfl, nhgod torub againet emch other when in motion, (te tilli ra'eulting syatem for eonveying the hat devoloped
neb niOr Car to bo wmrmod.

orcfth"*."Pugi diagrain gives a section of the movable
oit.d in. Au io ylinder A, made in two parte,
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la tumned by means of a beit ou* the pulley G seen in the drawing,
and wheu resdv for work the cylin der is couuected by pipes (not
showu in the drewing) with overfiow and return of a common hot
wster system, such as may b. seen in any greenhouse. Stuffi ri
boxes E F are provlded for the shaft, to prevent leakage, aM
when the pipe-systemn aud cylinder have been filled with water
(through the usual expansion stand-pipe), pow er is ap¶plied to
the pulley. The rubbing or friction betweeu the two disks heats
th~e water in the cylinder, and it expaudsansd circulates through
the pipes, hesting and wsrming thue roomn in which they are
placed. The amnount of hcat obtained depends on the amount of
friction betweeii the two disks and the power expended in over-
coming it. No doubt the water surrounding the disks in a mes-
sure reduces the friction by acting as a lubricant, and that in a
dry air the heat obtsiued by friction would be greater, but much
or the novelty of the invention consista in the use of the water-
circulation to take up tlhe heat sud convey it where it is needed.
Machines constructed ou this plan, having a cylinder 30.5 centi-
ineters (12 inches lu diameter, 61 centimeters (2 feet) long, sud
absorbing the energy of some motor represeuted by one horse-
power, are reported to thoroughly heat 61 meters (200 feet) of
water-pipe, or sufficient heating surface to warmi a room, 9.15 by
12.20 meters (30 by 40 feet>. A larger machiue, absorbiug four
horse-power is said to be sufficient to warm a room 18.30 by 61
ineters. The horse-power quoted la presumed to mean horse-
power per hour, sud calling this a cousumption of three pounda
of coal burued ln the boler, it would seemn the larger room is
îvarmed at a coat of 12 pounds of coal per hour. While this lu.
tereaîing invention la reported to be a practical succesa, it must be
observed that it la essentially wasteful. The coal under the
boiler supplies heat to turm water into steam, sud this in expand-
ing developa euergy lu the origine, sud the friction of the
rubbing.disks tumus the euergy of the englue into heat. Each
transformation is accompanied by loss, particularly lu the first,
for only a amaîl fraction of the heat in the coal la utilized. It
would seemn better to bumu the.coal directly in a stove in heating
the room. However, power in certain places is cheap, as at a
waterfall, tide or windmill, sud by such a device as this it may
ibe uaed to develop sufficieut heat to warm shopa or dwelliuga.
I t can also be used ou railway cars, by taking the power from
the axles of the moving car, aud it has the undoubted mnent of
freedom from danger by fine or explosion.

The second invention for utilizing the heat of friction la s0
radîcally different that there does not at first seem to be auy con-
nection between the two. From experiments made within the
bast year or two, it W'as fouud that if a bar of steel was brought
close to the edge of a thin disk of metal dniven at a high speed,
it could be cnt, or appareutly sawn spart. The action of such a
disk waa not at firat uuderstood, but the invention has been im-
proved, aud is now in use lu a uumber of machine shopa under
the naine of the fuaing-disk. The usine rightly describes the
peculiar action of the apparatus. The revolving disk la now
made of aoft steel, 5 millimeters (3-16 inch) thick at the edge sud
106.7 ceutimetera (42 inches lu diamneter. This la mouuted ver-
tically on a ahatt, supported by a atrong frame, sud driven by
ateami-power at a apeed of 230 revolutions a minute. Iu front
«~ the disk la placed a lathe chuck for carrying the steel bars to
bo eut. A round bar, 4 centimeters (1ft inches) in diameter,
placed lu the chuck sud tumued in *the saine directionî as the
disk at a speed of 200 revolutiona, sud slowly brought in cou-
tact with the disk, is cut or fused in two in froin two to ten
seconds. Ji, examiuing such a bar wheu partly cnt in two, ut la
finund that the eut portion la wider than the disk, there being a
free play or narrow space betweeu the aides of the diak sud the
aides of the cut, showiug that lu cutting the bar the diak doea
îiot toucl i t anywhere. It la thought from, this that the cuiting
îs really a fusing or meltiug of' the bar, due to the liee developed
l' y fi iction. The particles of air uext the edge of the diak are-
swept around by its motion sud thrown againat the bar, sud the
ludtion oi the air developa the heat that fuses the bar. The bar
is clearly inelted off, sud the explaiiatioIi offered appears to lie
reasonable. The fusing disk is reported to be a practical sud
useful tool, sud it will no0 doulit lesd to other iuterestiîîg aud
valuable inventions based upon the sanie pninciples.

IN December last Messrs. Yarrow sud Co., of Poplar, received
au order for six of their improved first.claas, torpedo boata of the
" Batoîîm " type, 100 ft. lu length, from the Greek Goveru.
ment, sud on the 24th uit. the trial of the firat une took place,
this boat having been completed lu the short period of a little
over two montha. The remaining five vessels of the saine cîas
,w ilI, it la uuderstood, be finished, in rapid succession.

(5abint » aiug.
PB.ACTICAL RMNS.

REPOLISHING OLD MAROGÂNY WoR.-We gather from an
authority that the best plan to pursue i» to put into a bottie haîf
a pint of alcohol, quarter of a pint of vinegar, quarter of a pint
of linseed oil, and one ounce of butter of antimony ; shake theifi
well together. Wash the work well with warm. water in whieh
a littie soda has been dissolved, and thoroughly dry it. NoW
roll up a piece of cotton wool into a rubber, moisten it well vvitli
the mixture, and mub this briskly over the work until dry. This
is a French-polish reviver, snd may be used by auy one with
good effect where there is a moderate body of polish stili remaii-
ing on the Inrniture.,

TRÂNSFERRING PRINTS TO GLASS-la one of those arts that-
requires patience and practice. Much depends upon the 8k iii of
the transferer in repainting and mendiugo up a print if it is at
ail broken in removing, sud, of course, transparent colors must
be used ini the painting. These are scarlet, lake, Prussian bine,
gamboge, burut umber and sienna, lamp black ; it is best to have
them in powder, and mix thema together with equal quantities
of Canada balsami aud turpentine, aud each put, as ready, into Il
kettle. It soon dries, therefore only a little is taken ont st
once ; dilute, and work with turpentine, not water. The best
varnish to use is shellac. -It must be used warm, flot hot; the
glass, too, should be warm. The best way is when the varnish
is well heated-that is, it must be a littie above summer heat-
to keep it in the fender before the fire ; have your work there,
too, for a few minutes, and finish it there, using a large brusli
If the varnish is too cold it will be streaky, thick, and white ; if
too hot-a very usual thing-it will rise in bubbles ; it shoOild
look like glass. Prints are trausferred to wood in the samie man'
ner, with the one difference, that wood requires a coat of vat'
uish first, and the prints should have a coat of spirits 'of wine 01,
the print, and lav it at once on the varnish before it sets. The
French use what i8 called ««Mordant " for their transfer.

PREPÂRING FLOOR FOR DANCIN.-If plaued weIl, papertb8
floor with 8and paper, then wax it with bees wax and turpel'
tine. To prepare it, melt ini an iron pot two or th ree ponnds O
common yellow wax; wheu melted, take the pot off the fire and
allow the wax to cool a little, then add one -pint of turpeutille
for each pound of wax, well mix and wash the boards with tbe
mixture, using a large paint brnsh ; the wax must flow be well
worked in the boards by friction. The surplus wax may b98
wiped off with a stiff cloth ; beeswax snd turpentine, with fri<'
tion, is the best plan extant ; in fact, at the present day is tl
in vogue in many of the chateaux in the south of France.

FRENCH POLIsHING IN THE. LÂTHE.-YOýu caunot go too fait
so long as yon do flot fire it ; for polish, take 2 oz. shellac, i0l
sandarac, aud put into haîf-pint alcohol, and shake it Up n'10
and then until dissolved; use with a rubber of liat, fiannel, Or
cotton waddiug; cover with a piece of soft cotton material ; 1,0
use, wet the rnbber with the polish, cover with rags, and witli
the fluger dab a little liuseed oil on it, and apply to thejo
lightly at firat, until the polish is well distributed ; afterw8Y'0
heavier, sud continue until you get what yon desire. It
quires practice. 1

APPLYING GOLD LEAF.-Paint the article to be gilded with
gold size ; when uearly dry apply the gold leaf, press flat Wi"'>
cotton wool ; wheu dry burnish with an ivory paper kie
placing a piece of tissue paper between the' lef ndkife.

DIAXKOND MXI FOR WEITIG ON GLAB8.
A mixiure for writing on glass has lately been put on h

market, u nder the name of " dismond ink, " which i8 prononfiee
to be a vergy useful article for drngglsts aud others for labelli'19
bottles contaiuing substances which would destroy ordifl 4

labels. It has been examined and found to consist of a aixo
of ammonium finoride, barium sulphate and snlphuric acid; th@
proportions for its manufacture being barium sulphate, 3 part";
ammoniurn,fiuoride, 1 part ; and sulphuric acid enough to eco
pose the fluoride snd make a mixture of semi-fiuid consistenl
This mixture, when -brought in contact with a glass surface Wi b
a common pen, at once etchea a roni surface on the Par1
cornes in contact with. The philosophy of the action is the dcfi
position of the ammonium fluoride by the acid, which diseflgge
hydrofiuoric acid, which attacks the glass ; the barium sulPht
is iuert and i8 simply used to prevent the apreading of the fl1.j#
iugs. The mixture must be kept la botts coated on the ifl"a
with paraffine or wax.

fflach, 1881-
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strong aikalies and other chernicals necesaary in the manufacture
_________________________________________of paper corne almost entirely frein North Wales ; and surely

their transmission te the Liffey would net be a much noe ceatly

TI PiPEZ TEÂDE OP?'IRELARD. proceeding than the. forwarding of thin te Lancashire or Derby.
shire or distant Kent, while it ahould b. much leu than the

Our woilen manufacture has well-nigh disappeaired, and as rate at which they ceuld b. d.iivered in Glasgew. One other
fer Our cotten- trade the leue said about its prospects the better. feature miglit be mentioned in faveur of the Irtsh trade, and as
We hiad, however, twenty.five years ago an Irishi manufacture Itending stili furtiier ta equalize the disproportion in the. rela-
Whiceih Wae a credit te the. country, and which, with euergy, tive prices ef ceai in the twe countries-the freight of the, man-.
Weuld have 1be sil retained for us. W. allude to the paper ufactured article frein Englaud aud Scotland to Ireland.
Manufacture of lrelaud, which, at the period we refer te, was Water carniage fi, of course, the cheapeet mode Qf transmit'
chiefly centred in Dublin, where ne lese than fourteen miilse kuowu, and a. ton cf paper frein Lancashire or Lanarkshire
were bueiiy engaged at work, empleying on an average 2,400 caste a wonderfully sinali m te have landed in D ublin : but
hanld8, a cousiderable number of wliom were girls. Now we stili it is an item ta be taken inte the accounit. W. have, thon,
heve two of moderately decent dimensions, manufacturing white arrived at this position, that Glasgow, Aberdeen, varions tewns
saper for othe r purpses than newspapers, and sorne four Or five in Lancashire, Kent, and Derbyshire supply ueariy tihe whole
Olng a net very extensive business in browns, of qualities more of Ireland's wants lu this respe.t, while Our ewn country remaine

Or le sa coaaM. apparently heiplese either te as8st herseif or te compote in the
More paper le zx<, consumed ini Ireiand than at any former uisrket of the world.. Great Britain gives us the. article wo r.-

Period, a et scarcely a single Irishi journal is produed frein. ~ie at a cheaper rate than it cau b. produced for here ; aud
Irish-rnade paper. Engliali and Scettieli industry lias managed %hisa le largely, if net eutirely owing te, the absence of the requis.
to take the trade frein us, aud there seea te be ne help fer the ite machinery and entei r .
unatter. Iudeed, it would appear idie te expect that in the The North ef Irnd [ as ene corxsiderable paper manufactery
mnanufacture of paper vo could at ail compete with the hug- at Ballyclare, iu County Antrirna limited liability couceru,
concerna across the water. There everything is in their favor, wvhich, we are glad te, kuow, is doiug very respectable trade with
While here the obstacles te its revival seem, insurmountable. Enln. They are altogether in what la kuevnu sthe "unews"

klstaltegreat mil fGetBianaeete ntetrade. There are those, however, whe say. that if this firn
ver3Y centres of the coa.l fields, or lu such close proxiîuitY te were alive te the situation-if a little more energy were infnaed
t180 as te redue cest of fuel te the loweet peint. In this inte, their operatious-they migiit become largely instrumental
respect the mili-owners cf Laucashire sud Ls.narkshîre elxioy an in restoring the fermer prestige of the paper inustry cf lreland.
adrautage deuied te, capitalises here. Coal cau be delivered te They give very considerable empîcyment iu the. ittie Antrim
the Lancashire sud Derbyshire mille for about six shillings per townu in which their premises are located-more than a iinndied
ton for cartage ta the Dublin concerne in the suburbe. Thie Of bauds being employed-and certainly every eue desireus cf
iteof would seoin fatal to au extension of the work inlIreland; aeigIih industries flounlsh would wiali the. Ballyclare cein-
but viien te the. lev price ci ceai at the other aide la added the seeng sucas
auPerior machinery en gaged, thie case seexua, indeed, a liepelesa lu Dublin, eue might count our psper manufacturers on tiie
euie. Se comploe is tlieir systoi of generating steai by. which lingera cf a single iisud. W. have thse Newbreok Mille at Rath-
neot a particle of canbon le allowed to go te waate, sud se perfect faruliai (Meus..Macdoneuh & Sons), prnucipally devoted te
aud Powerful are their compouud englues, that a single» ton cf vwsite pal>rr, tiseugl net cf tee. newspapen claie, sud tlie Swift-
Ceai wiii now give as much horse-power as A couple of tous did brook Mills at Saggart, Ratiicoole, whicii aise make rnoderately
t'wenty..fiv. years age. Iu her paper manufacture Englaud large iu wiiites, bât net, we are sure, se exteusively as their Pro-
Pos8e5ses anothen encrions advautage, in tise preseuce of lier prietors, Messrs. John MeDonueil & Ce., vould desire. The
uqus1erous cetten milse the refuse of which entera iargeiy into ailen owners, who work chiefly iu browus, scarcely requiro
tuS rnaterial cf vhici the. pulp ls cern raed, thougli btraw la refereuce. They don't .ztoud beyond half a dozen, whene
'iSed more oxtenslvely than ever, aud a large variety cf vegeta. quarter cf a century age they were forty.
"les la aise brouglit snwo requisstion. There vas really nethiug te prevent an unhimited exten ion

rti tie b. seen that the. secret cf Great Britai'st supersusocf this trade lu Irolaud, if capital wore enly appiied, aud a
iylti.making of paper ariâes frein three causes-cheaper widely directed euergy guin IL. Cannot eur capitaliste, who

~~tise empicyment of the. mcet powenfni and finie led seelcsug luvestinta iu foreigu securitios, mauy of whicii miglit

1ltllery, sud the possession cf an unlimîted supply of cetton be neasonably regardefi as risky, tnrn their attention te, tuis
rtefu ttseb..rhwhl ecosdrviehrIrln negieted field cf Irishs enterpnia., beueflting our worksnq popu.

"0 cenxpletely ou t cf the runuiug in this respect as to reuder aluatie eurfng th i outy ud Iishing 8 forbtin.vs e
relival hopeless. W. held ah. is net, sud that if ptactical mnrtv euufrterota -rhTrsDêZn
Irialirnen with the. requisite capital wouid ouly take tise inatter
earnestlY lu hand, the difficu les wonld disappear. Twenty- A WALNUT STÂIN TO BEUlSED ON PINIE ANI) WnrruWOeD.

feYears &go the. papen milii cf Dublin were capable, net alone -Tak iglo cfvrthnszdsela; add 1 -lb. cf dry
8uppIing the vanta cf Irelassd, the literature of whicis Wa5 burnt urnber, i lb. cf dry burnt sienna, sud J lb. cf lanipblack.

inuel inmore contracted than it la at pro ~t, b ut of invading, in put these articles inte a jug sud shako frequently until thoy are
sein. instances, the Engliali markets. WTe have even sent paper mlxed. Apply eue coat vith a brush. Whlie tue verk la dry,
t0 Bel1giula sud France, viiene the Irish article, miade pureiy saud-paper dovu wltii fine papen, sud apply eue ceat cf aiiellac or
frein raga, always cernmanded a ready market sud a higlier pnîce clieap varnish. Thi will give a geed imitation cf solid vainut.
thanl that cf the production cf auy other nation. We are new -_nrcnCbie a,~
langeiY reducd te the. necessity cf previding for Our everyday ________________Hakew

wallts frei tho mills cf Gteat Britain, vile every accessony of à
prsrOeBnational trade stands idly disregarded. IRE KAJUPrACTRE or WALL ]PiPEZ

hysisouldueot papen milis be enected on tise banka of the The use cf paper as a ceverng for waiis origluated iu China.

''-nthe ueighbeunhood cf Ringsend, for instance, tisus itasireud uEopasausttefrtaeryagia
40'gasay vith the heavy cost cf cartagp te suds remoe dis- -v inethued ten parpea haiugs-tii. foroer - tie

as Tallaght, Ratlifarnhani, sud Clondaikin 1 Thé lover
ct f labour in lrelaud, as companed vith the vages paid lupi ettne vu ete mrvret hc aebe

sud cetandsiiuld isecoun fe semthig ~ effected lu printiug, sud the. wide range cf celons opeu. te the.

aguntat the. price cf ceai. Rage, vo uufortunately have lu a bun - artiat designer, it offers prebably the. oheapeat sud meat croate

atraw la as pleutiful as ever; ne country lu the. vend meane cf mural decoration.
«f the saine am rodce grtater quniisof veealso Tlio blauk paper la received by the. manufacturer lu thie long

etwihprdca qaniis veeals rolis made by the. Fourdrnier machine, sud velghing from 80 te
yl5 0oto wiIi'ar0e used in the manufacture cf paper; suad if 85 iba. te the, reil. It varies lu quality accordiug to the printlng

ot woumiare fov lu number (there being, v. believe,sufiihnwhcitlaercev-igig9,1,2,ud4
't"e ati? lur inreland>, their uuited refuse venld add largely ance tinienghcf igit yatords vewhlc cnatte the 10,1a1

kterav matenial stock cf the paper milles. one otelnt fegtyrs hc osiue h s

%Îdut eVen cetton refuse is not a uecessity. As ve have said, strav ieugtli cf tise roll as aold at retail. The firet proces undergone

Utle variens vegetables are vith us lu prèfusion ; sud a cargo la "emd«GReTÇDlIqG,"
t81SPart0 grass, viiich makea paper of the fineat quality ceuid

hdas cheaply fi Dusblin as lu. Liverpool on Glasgcv. The sud the. objeot la, te give the. papen the. roquisite body tà en-
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able it to receive the colored pattern. The grounding ma-

cjhie le repre8ented in Fig. 1. While passing over a roller

the paper la covered wlth a mixture of eo-called' Jersey dlay,
,wblch containg some 18 per cent of alumina, glue, and water,
a4~ if the surface is to befinally polisbed-or satin finiehed-
a percentage of lard ol le added. After the mixture is igp.
pliedl It le evenly dietributed over the paper, tiret by two re-
ciprocating bruehes, tien by a rotating brush roller, and lastly
by two brushes like the firet. It then le conducted up be-
tween endlese belte ecrose which sticks, are laid, and over
whlch sticks the paper le muspended in festoons. The sticks
are so placed that a length of paper measuring just four yards

ing into the design muet be printed sepsrately, so that there
must ueeessarily be s many blocks or types prepared ae there
are tinte in tic pattern. The blocks are constructed of two
layers of wood, a'thin. piece of maple faetened to a thiekef
backlng of pine board. Bach block la about 26 Inches wide,
two feet long, and an inch and a baîf to Lwo inches ln thlck.

nese. On thc maple ail of the demdRn to be prlnted in a sInrIC
color le drawn and aftcrward cnt out by engraveras, s0 that
the lines are ini higi relief. The mûre delicate figuring 15
not macle la the wood, but is' supplied by the insertion cf
bent ph-cee of brase, s we shall explain more fully in refel'-
ring tai the manufacture of the priuting rollers further ofl.

MANUFACTURE1 OF WALL PAPER.-A RANI) PRINTINO IMACINEC.

bangs between any two. The belts are kept in constant mo-

t~ion, and the paper la thus conducted along the loft, which

meure smre 160 feet ln length. Steam cols are placed

beneatb the belte and a temperature of 120' maintained.
About nine minutes are occupied by any one festoon of paper

in making the journey from grounding machine to the point

wbere it la again made into a roll, and during this period it

becomes thoroughly dried. Frequently coloring matter le

xnlxed with the ground paint, and the paper is thus given a

flat tint,.which forme a background for the pattern, or which

la left unaltered when ihe papier le meant to be perfectly plain.

IMPBINTING TUE PATTERN BY BLOCKS

la doue I two ways, cither by the block or old processe, or by
the roUler or inproved procese. In cither case ecdcolore<nit-r-

Wben the wood carving la oompleted, the work la brg
over with bniled oiu, and when dry sent to the printerf
use. The workman stands before a table, Fig. 2, over whl"
passes the paper. Inîarbd

Hatiging above the table, supported by an ds-u
cord, is thec block. The upper end of the cord la attacbdt#

sinail wheel traveling on an iron guide, sotbat the 1;
may be swung., from t hé table over to the place wliere 1ý I

cei ves its covering of color. This lut ils obtitined fr*c1nwl
is termedj tlic "slush box,' whicb consistis of a "shale e-
the botiom of whicb is covered witb painted ticking.
b)ox floats on a mixture of water and paper pulp conta.1lnie
a larger box, %0 that itS bottom jq always perfectlY le1"'
The workman tiret places the paper across hie table,
swings the block over to the slugh.l >xand bring8 its

» ------------
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d54 down, on the paint. Next lie cardies the block back is not engraved away, but the pattern la made by drivlng la
4:kR andi placeuri on the paper, of course using great care pieces of thin brasa, which the workmfla. Fig. 8, bonds lu aU

bx th5 regitritig, so that the Impression may fail exactly on vise so as to correspo'nd witli the linos of the pattern.
lb, 'Ight Place. A'vertIcal movable arm attached to a frame Where there is a congiderable area to b. printed "solud," ite
abol'e le fl0'y rested upon the Lack of the block, and forced outlines are raised in brasa. and inzide the metal bouhdrles
<lown by a lever worked by the foot of the operator. This ibus made is packed glred feit. In some cases where the

.3.

WALL PÂPER-THE GRÔ1UNDING MACHINE.

*emla repeated until the whble plece is covered with the
btftwhen it la bung Up until perfectly dry.
13%dprlntlng le now used on borderas wbere there are

4%Ycolore, and iIn the liner qualities of decorated paper,
*brye the cae requisiter for Jrinting the numerous tinta can
4%%eIY be exetclaed durlng the motion of the rapid work-

14cYlinder machines. In
EOLLER PRINTING

Ib mpr.ession i. obtsined from a serieq or rollers, on the sur.
%ce w1hich the design la raised. Thia proceas is used for

44 the0 cheaper jkrades, and hence for very inuh the greatèr
brQPOtIon of ail the wall paper manufactured. ,The rollera

POLISHINO MÂCHM.

mOf aple lined interiorly with brasa Four different sizes
thled, meaaurlng rei3pectively 13, 16, 18j, and 22 inches

>14 4 etcumferene. Their widtb in ail cases la 18k inchep.
'Pattern of . the design is first drawn on paper and col-

and then the outliues &f the various parts are trans..
U27(1~pon the rollers, euch roUler pri nting. au hefore at ated,Sl 8Ucl Portions as are of one partîcular bue. Unlike

QIthe blocks described above, the surface of the roller

MAKINO PRINTING ROLLERS FOR WALL PAPER.

paper la flot groundeci rollera are covered entirely wîth felt
with the exception of such portions representing the pattera
as, are întended to be Iefi white. After the design la thus
produced'the roller la placed in a lathe, fixed ln the alide rest
of which i4 a vertical file which 8mootha the surface, or if
the roller be enl irely felted it is suýmitted, when the glue in
the feit is dry. to the action of an emery wheel.

The priuting machine consiste of a large cyliruder or drum
around whicb the paper liasses. Mlille being lims carrled
the paper receives an impression from eacli roller lu turu,
the roUera beinlr disposeci around the peripbery of the cyl-
inder. Eacb roller is supplied with color by an endiess beit

D)RYING THEC P.NPECR.

of feit, whlcb passes down into a receptacle filled wltb the
paiDt. 'If the paper is striped the colors are blended by dry
paint brushes beId in contact witb the surface as the cylinder
rotates. In the large Illustration on page 81 a 12 roller
machine is represcnted. Tls prints therefore twelve colora
al oncr.

If, bowever, ibe paper is to be -satin î1nished, before the
above operation takes place il la put Ibrougli a poIIsqhIng

-!
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machine shown in section in Fig. 4. Thi§ consists of a central
rotating brush against which the paper is carried by several metal
cylinders. The alumina and cil in the ground-work admit of its
being finely polished. The priuted pattern is, however, in dead
color, s0 that when the paper is finished some portions have a
luater while others do flot, thus adding to the detail of the

i ornameutation.
stkthe printed sheet emergea from the machine, it is led overstcsou endiesa beits the samne as before described during the

groundiug process. An ingenious device is employed for placing
the sticks under the paper, which is represented ini Fig. 5. At
the ends of the roller over whicli the endiess beit, A, passes, are
two cams, one of which is sliown at B. Above the cams and
resting on their peripliery is a pile of sticks, C. The cam shoulder
equals in height the 'thickness of one stick. Hence at each
revoîntion of t he cam a stick is moved from the bottom cf the
p le and carried down on and across the beits. Between the
latter comes the paper, D, which thus falis ini folds over the
sticks as they are laid in place.

After the paper has been carried on the beits to the end of the
loft (becomiug dried meanwhule) its end is connected to a swiftly
rotatin& horizontal spindie which winds it into tiglit relis.
Thes measure but 8 yards in length, the sheet being cnt by the
attendant as soon as a mark. placed by the printing machine
comes to the spindie. If the paper is to be embossed this is now
done by passing it between engraved metal. roulera. Nothîng
further then remains but to send it to the markets.

THE COLORING MATERIAL .
is made of ordinarv dry pigmenta combined witli the Jersey dlay
and gum substitute. This lust is produced from potatoea, large
quantities of which are iaised for this especial purpose. The
tubera are simply dried and ground, the powder forming when
mixed witli water an extremely adliesive size. Sometimes ordi.
nary glue aize is employed. Paris green sud the arsenical colora
are now rapidly going out of use in paper coloring, chrome green
bein utilized in preference to the former.

We have obtained the material for thia article sud the annexed
engravings from Messrs. Chriaty, Shepherd & Garrett, the pro.

prietora of one of the largeat wall paper factories in the country.
The establishment is iocated at No. 510 West 23rd Street, New
York City; 125 workmen and ý3 large printing machines are
here employed, produciug six million rouas of paper per year.

TYPE SETTIXO BY MKACHINEY.
The Chicago Times says : The Times has'lately ordered froni

the Kastenbein Type Settiug Machine Company several of their
type.setting machines, which, when received, wiil be aet up sud
put in operation in the Times3 printing bouse. These machines
wiil enable the Times to do what lias neyer been done in thia
country before-set the principal part of its type by machinery.
It can accompliali this at s speed hitherto uuknown in the
world, aud with immense advantages over the old method.

The machine was invented in Brusseis, Europe. The princi-
pal house for their manufacture is about to be establialaed in Clii.
cago, of which John Marder is preaident, Ernst Schonrock, secre-
tary, sud Charles Kastenbein, superintendent of construction.
Thus Chicago is about to acquire a new sud very important in-
dustry.

The Timtes will be firat in this country to introduce this im-
provement, which will be a stride of very great dimensions in
newspaper making. W________

A NEw PisecEsa 0F TÀNNING, iu which minerai comnpounda
aione are employed, and bark entirely dispeused with, is said to
have been exteusively iutroduced in Germany. It lias iately
been expe entally tried in Glasgow (Scotland>, sud, it is aaid
with favourable resulta. The pri.nciple of tlie new proceas ap.
peaus to be bssed on the weil.l.kown action of chromic acid in
rendering gelatine insoluble ; sud the proceas involves the em-.
pioyment of a number of substances, aUl soluble in water, whicli
have the power to effect the decomposition of bichromate of po-
tassa, with the liberation of chromic acid. Specific details are
wanting. The new procesa, it is furtlier asserted, requires ouly
from four to six weeks for its completion, as compared with the
seversi montha required by the usual proceas with bark. A
number of procmses for tsnning with minerai substances have
been suggested snd employed, but none thus far have proven
fuily satisfactory. The above named procedure may poasibly meet
the requirements of the art more satisfactorily than its prede.
cessors.

MCABD AEKWRIGHET.

TIRE BAItBER!S APPRENTICE.

A poor boy in a poor barber's sliop at Preston, somewliere
about the year 1744, learning the art sud mystery of raser-
atropping sud dean slaviug! This is the opeuiug scene in the
life otf oue of the moat brilliant examples ou record of what pa-
tient industry can and will accompliali in the face of. every
difficulty.

Iu ahl Eugland I defy yen te produce a more uupromising
apecimen cf a gennine yeung dunce. He lias neyer been to
sgheel, fer bis parents are too peer, sud lie is the youngest cf
thirteen chuldren. The barber's ahop was the firat empîcymeut
that effered, aud, silice beggars muat net be cheesers, lie gladly
accepta it. He can neither read uer write. If lie has auy ideas
fleatir, tlirough bis brain tliey are wild sud profitless-certaiuly
uselesa in the business ef ahaving. He has a determined will of
bis ewn, liewever, and is net easily turued from any purpose.

New, suppose we allew our imaginations te run riot, sud that
we attenîpt to ferecast this lads future. H1e wili in due time
learu hew te shave, sud will become s barber himself. Yes 1
Further, lie will pied on at bis business like bis master befere
him, aud grcw eld, and feeble, sud die, a worn-out barber, wbom
nebedy knewa. Ne 1 He will, on the contrary, become a man
ef mucli censequeuce, a Higli Sheriff cf Derbyshire. He will be
kuiglited by bis severeigu, sud dying, leave a namne whicli al
men will houer. Then, te do this lie must have some extra.
ordinary good fortune, perhaps some powerful frieud. His greateat
good fortune waa bis own iudustry, sud bis beat frieud bis own
stout lieart, which neyer failed him, but carried him through
many sud smsziug difficulties. Having aaid se mucli by way cf
introduction, we will now trace briefly the career cf one wlio did
*mucli tu promete the well.being et bis country, sud wliose labours
were carried on under the greateat disadvantsges.

Richard Arkwright waa bern at Preston on 23rd December,
1732. He received positively needucation. 1e neyer %ent to
achool, sud te the end cf bis life lie could not master the diffi.
culties of writing. Wbeu lie liad served bis time te the barber,
lie started ou bis owu account in Bolton. [ie began low-iu a
cellar! Come te the subterraneous barber ; lie shaves fer a
penny! was the invitation whici lie huug in the upper regionus
in siglit cf the unalioru public, and customers came to ima in fair
numbers. "lCompetitien is the life of trade." The other bar-
bers reduced'their charge te Arkwright'a upon whici lie au-
ueuuced tbat lie would give a "dcean shave for a halfpeuny."

He fouud, after twelve mntha' experience, that lie could do
better as a dealer in hair, wandering over the country sud pur.
chaaiug material for wigs, whicb were then mucli worn. Ris
custom. was te attend the Lancashire hiriug fairs sud buy the
long tresses cf those yeuug women wlio were wiiliug, te part witli
tliem for gold. He liad aise a secret precesa for Cdyeiug bair,
whicli brouglit him in a little-it caunot have been mucli, for
witli ail bis efforts lie was only able to subsist. The wig business
declined tbreugbout the country, owiug te s change in the
fashieus, sud Arkwriglit liad serions thouglits of giving up the
business altegether. He liad been gradually led te little mechani-
cal experiments, aud became bitten witli tlie Il Perpetual
Motion " crase, whicli bas doue for mechanica wliat the
IlPuloscplier's Stone " bas doue for cliemistry. Many a mind
whilst searchiug for the impossible, lias found the practicable. It
bas been like the treasure whicli a man said lay in bis field, sud
wenld yield te the laborieus efforts of bis sons. The gold tliey
neyer found, but the produce cf tlieir busbaudry brouglit thoem
lieneurable wealtli. Arkwriglit began with littie models of wliat
lie hoped niiglit prove tbe solution of perpetual motion. H1e -euded
by bestowiug upon bis country the spinuing machine I But the
patli of the inventer is always a tboruy oee Toc frequently it
ends in poverty sud deatli. We. know very littie cf lis life
duriug thia period, but we do catch an occasionai glimpse of him,
whicli lets in mucli liglit upon bis cliaracter sud difficuities.
One will suffice.

Iu s large old-fashioned farmhouse in the county cf Lancashire,
ou a sumrner evening in 1763, a group of the farmer's family sud
farta servants aits in the beat kitclien goasiping in the good old
style. One cf the farmer's sons lias comne up from Manchester,
sud is bemoanimîg tlie bass which bis uncle there must suifer
ewiug te the want cf yaru for bis loonms. A young wig-maker
sud liair-dIealer, kuown as IlTravelling Dick," wlio lias come in
te share the gesaip sud aeek for ajob at wig-mending, astonishes
the conspany by taking from bis pochet a few smali sticks sud
bobbins, sud by modestly saying that lie believes lie could make
s machine te spin the yarn if lie hsd the money.

THE SCIMTIFIC CANADIAN. [March, 1881.
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Wenhe had put his rough model together, he explained as
liest hie could the way it was to work, and wliat niarvels it would
bring11 about in the cbeapening of calico. He was listened to
Patiently until lie talked of building great nisl for bis machine,
and driving the engine by water-power like a corn miii, and then,
One by one, they ail began to laugli and jeer, until poor Dick
tlirust hi" model hastily into has pocket and went out crestfailen
and dislieartened.

Perliaps to console hiniseif for these and otlier triais, ho mar-
lied a wife, but soon found that, instead of improving bis position,
he muade inatters worse. The sbsorbing empioyment of invention
drewv off hîs mimd from bis business, and hie soon began to feel
the Pressure of poverty. Not that hie cared very much for that ;
but bis wife did, and she, perhaps naturaily, concluding that a

0fo Pasionakr better than a baol machine-planner, in a fit
fP8iot destroyed ail lis models. He was by no means the

fintiventor wlio bad to combat difficulties at home as weii as
abroad. Nor must we look with too severe an eye upon the
auxions wife, who fcars that bier husbsnd's strange infatuation
IKiay beggar theni both, and that liopelessly. But she was un-
wi50 in lier mode of treatment. Love miglit lead, but anger couid

liev" drive, and being provoked beyond measure by the loss of
hsPriceiess models, lie separated [rom lis wife, detemmined to
bo is Way and beggar liimseif unliindered if lie cliose, whicli lie

did muest effectually. Happening one day to see a piece of red-
htiron passed between roilers for the purpose of drawing it ont,

'OcCulTed to lim that lie couid use tlie idea in making a ma-
chine for tlie spinning of cotton tliread. He liad made the
acquaintance of a cioclimaker at Warrington, one Kay by name,
wb0 liad been useful to him in constrncting wlieels for lis por-
Petai Motion machine, and to him lie went, brimful of bis new
ideas> But the watchmaker couid not hlp him, and su be gave up
bis business altogether, determined to carry ont lis ides at any
COut. Indeed bis mind was ini some degree strengthened by a
feeling of confidence in lis own powers. He saw tliat a great
uleed existed for a machine sucli as lie lad in hie mind, and lie
teeived that lie was the man to make it. As to difficulties in

teWy-weiî they were made to be overcome, and lie was tlie
raa, to Overcorne theni.

Wliat wsthis new machine to do? It wus to spin atliread of
Otton long enougli to enabie the weavera to use it as warp, tlie

tledtliat ruas iengtliwise in the clotli. Calicoos were, up
be hi time, aixture of linen and cotton. The wsrp was linon

thause. no means had as yet been devised of making cotton

thada long enougli. The demand for calièoes grew, aithougli
ey coat mnore than siik does now, and in tlie manufacturing dia.
tt the weavers liad sometixues to scour tlie country in ordor

5 te hy miglit coileet froni tlie women wlio carded and spun
'fiOdunt weft to serve tliem for the remainder of the day. So
'Qler'i a this state of thinges become that, as early as 17 38,

'Wg Y yatt of Birmingliam, bad taken ont a patent for spin-
b.Ileans of roulera, and lis macliine liad been tried botli at

5tlenaigha sud No'tliampton, but witliont succees, and it was
1tenIth liroken up as a failure. Just thirty years after Wyatt's
Patit 0f s Was e ont Arkwright modestiy produced the firat re-

bntO is labours, being tlie model of a machine constructed by
ka, h watclimaker, under lis guidance. This lie exhibited int'Parlour of the Free Grammer School at Prèston, but the ex.

hibition was not as agreeable to the townspeople as to him.

1We finid bis condition at tliis time low in tlie extreme. His
COthes were s0 tattered that wlien lie desired to vote as a burgess

of Preston at? a contested election, sone kind friends wero moved
With Comapassion, and subscribed money enougli to make lin pre-
aenatabie when lie went to the POIL

lýBut bis spinning machine-upon wbich lie lad spent s0 mucli

prec'r.ui1 tinie aud mouey-instead of awakening cnriosity aud
honde excited ouly suspicion and strife. Wlien lie went abroad

au oalq Mninous whisperings, and even ont8ide the schoolroom
sa I'Y groupa of workpeople discussed the merits of the labour-
t'hlu9 an Pparatùs witli no pleasant words. In fact, it was plain

ti e wanted to escape a mobbing lie must take lis model
, Y Other inventors lad been treated with scant ceromony.

fort(ha8 flY.sihuttle and Hargreaves apiuniing-jenny lad lotI called
th violent opposition, for tlie ignorant workpope believed

rQodla ortdea progroas couid be stopped by breaking up tlie
%o~OI the inventors, and peiting those unlappy men witl

letook lis model to Nottinghami, wbere lie .fouud frieuda with
""iYand influence, wlio gave him a lielping liaud. Mr. Strutt,

wa8 a man of great perception, and huiseif an inventor,
~jgbeen introduced to Arkwright, was much strnck with the

'-" eel, sd offered termis of partuership. Tlese liaving boen

accepted, a patent was taken ont iu the sanie memorabie year in
wliich~ Watt secured the patent for tlie stean-engine. The new
firm set leartily to work, and a cotton-mili was erected at Notting-
liam drivon by horses. Another miii, considerably larger and
driven by water, was built at Cromfort, in Derbyshire, and this
was cailed the water-frsmo miii.

To tlie gennino inventor tbore is no sucb tbing as idie satisfac-
tion. AithoughiArkwrigithlad doue somudl le was byno nîesns
satisfiod witl lis efforts, and, aithougli it seemed at first as if lie
was on the road to fortune, lie soon discoved 10o bis cost that mumd
of lis labour was profitiessansd useiess. The cost of building the
miii was very great, but the profits fron the manufacture of the
cotton-tbroad wero nil, and so they remained for yoars.

Notbing couid resist the patient industry of the zealous inven-
tor. Step by step lie overcame ai lis difficuities, and the mills
proved succsful. Now, snrely lis reward must be near! But
no ! As soon as the Laucashire manufactnrers found that thie
mille were iikeiy to prove injurious to their intereste they set to
work to muin tliem. A miii near Cliorley was wrecked by a mob
in tlie prosoxice of a force composed of military sud police. Ark-
ivright was the working-man's enemy and shonid be suppressed.
The materiai manufactnred at the mille muet not be purclased.
Hie patent must be questioned in tlie courts, and, liaving been
quoationed, the courts decided against lin.

"«Woll ! we bave done the old shaver at last 1 ' cried some one,
loud enougli for Arkwriglt to hear tlie remark, as lie waiked
awsy from the court-bouse.

" Nover mind ; I've a razor left that will abave you ail,"
answered the oId barber, fearlessly.

And ho did it!1 His mille rose in differeut parte of the country,
sud the excellence of bis manufactures csrried the rfiarket witli
lin, unt il ho became the recognized head of the cotton.spinuere.
Indeed tbe very opposition lie met with 8eemed to increase bis
weaith. The empioyment of the yarn produced by hie mille was
discouraged by the otber muli-ownere, who clnbbed together to
prevent the use of cotton wsrp, snd thue to tlrow an enommous
quantity of uselees stock upon the inventor's landa. Arkwriglt
sud lis partuner took counsel together, and decided upon manu-
factnring tlie yamu into etockings. The attenpt waa succeseful,
sud tliey tlien set to work to make cotton cahicoes, sucli as are
used s0 extensively to tliis day.

But even bore freeli difficuities presented themeelves. Evory
stop of the way was bristling with obstacles. The revenue
officers discovered, as they thouglit, reasons for dliarging the firm
twice as mucli duty as other a-, other manufacturera paid. It wae
s0 evideut that s plot waa on foot to cruel him that Arkwrigbt
appeledto Pariiameut, sud bad the good fortune to obtain s

delrtry Act, authorisiug the excise to Charge him oniy the
ordinary rate. This seemed to be the turning-point in lis bis-
tory. Sncb persistent effort as bis conid not faii to overcome

preudices, difficnltiep, fears, sud factions. Ho ontlived thon ail,
an the tide of wealtl so long deisyod sud so ricbiy eftrned fiowod
in upon bun at aset. The man waa thorongli. We seo bum
toiling in lis mille, orgsuieing sud directiug olten fron four in
the morning tili nine at nigliL. At the age of fifty le suatcbes
a littie tino eacb. day to learu Engliali grammar sud writing.
Eighteen yeas after lie firat abowed bis model in Preston lie was
made Higli Sborifi of the countyof Derbyshire. And amngthe
numerous applicante for bis new spiuning frane was one who
twenty yeara before lad isughed at " Travelling Dick Arkwrigl t',
sud lis few sticks and bobbins in the farmer's kitcben in Lau
cashire. Iu 1786le preeented acongratuiatory address to George
iii., sud received the honour of kuiglthood.

Sir Richard Arkwrigbt was a man of whom any country miglit
well ho proud. Even in tlis brief sketch wo cannot fail to se0
the secret of hie strengtl sud succesa. It was lis courageous
perseveranco-his dauntiose enorgy. No obstacle could frigîten
liim fron bis purpose:, no opposition couid turn lin. Between
the barbor's appreutice of Prestonuand the High Sheriff of Derby-
shire there i8 a wide guif, but it was no nagician'a wand that
clanged the pauper into the knight. It was that noble industry
which lias so enricled our land, sud las brouglit s0 many of En g-
iand'a pooreet sons fromx obscnrity to sit among princes, sud to
receive the lomage of ,the civiiized worid as its truest benefac-
tors.

Froni lis yontl lie lad been a sufforer fron, astîma, and his
sedentary life, the result of overwelning business, brougît on
complications that proved fatal at the conparativoly early age
of sixty. Ho died in 1792, loaving behind lin for ail tino an
exampie of industry sud courageous persoverauco whidh the pour-
est may follow with the certainty of benefit to theinseve8ansd
their generation.
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RICHARD ARKWRIGHT.

A room withont a cozv*corner lieks'the prime characteristie of
a horne. Howeret snach snoney mày be spent in furniture and
artlatic decorationa, in elaborate draperies and *other embefliah-
monts, it wlll retain a cold atid formai appearance not the leagit
lnviting to those who, wearied in mind and body, long for a
eozyý corner in which to reat. We have been in honaes where the
1Parlor@ wer alatial, the dining-rooms utately, with meals to
Correpod, te bed-rooms eles(antly uî,holstered, and the
" SittiDg.room " giving a standing invitation not to ait down,
aDd have felt a sensation of dignified duinesa owing to thé
absenc~e of cozy-corneru.

There is a cordial greetinq in the out.upread arme of the easy-
chair, a fri.'ndly salutation in the comfortabie lounge, if it hap-
penu to est in mast the right place, and an appeal to the doinestic
aide of one'& nature in the home-like arrangement ot' inanimatie
thinga which affect us far more than many ofns rea 'ize.

The pour woman inentioned ini Seripture awept the oorners of

her houe in the searh for a loat piece of money, and It may be
that the corners of moderàs houns are respouaible for much 7lo@t
tresre. An open lire and a cosy-corner where the boy cun
settie himself to hie booke or games, and the girl oau yield to ber
dreatns and relax the tenue strain upon the nervea, .do muoh
toward keeping families together snd preVentiug the entire dis-
ruption of horne and home ties.

Our Puritan a-nebtors, who' disciplined the mind and bd
with as much severity ai did any of the monke from whose prao-
ticés they revolted, erant no time in making soft cachions or
cozy.corners. They landed on a rock, and scorned to rock tbem-
selves in cradies of luxnrious esse. llow those old utraight-
backed, bard, and unconipromniuing .chairs proteat ainut the
sensuons aurroundings of these modemt days 1 But had wo in-
herited the- PuritRn back-bone we might have adapted ourselves
to their rigid style of architecture, and so the infirmities of the
body fnirnibh a aufficient excuse for non-ouformity to ancient
cWtomu.
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A COZY CORNER.

nhe"~ ia something doleful about the high-post bedstead and I'Moral epoche,"' gays Goethe, "hatheir couine as wel au thé
'hs hardback chair, to say nothing of the church-pew that wae seasons" andÎ the increa8e in the manufacture of louge, re-
ULadOe 80 Uneomnfortable that the worship of God was flavored clining chairs, and "ilflowery bedle of eaue" je an indication that
5
11Q55 With the spirit of penance than that of praise. The~ in this day aud generation mortification of the fleah is kot h.ld

0hrci f the age ia mhown in it8 fashions and ftirn2iture. Iin very high estesin as a meana of spiritual advancemeait.

lit!
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Well do we recall the cozy-corner where a dear invalid spent
the most of her time. The easy-chair with writing-desk attach-
ment, the stand on which were flowers and books, and fruits in
season; the window which furnished an outlook for eye-vision
and soul-vision, the work that lay near the busy fingers and re-
lieved the active brain, are pictured upon the memory in colors
that cannot fade. Even when death has broken the circle and
destroyed the home, the thought of that cozy-corner awakens
pleasant recollections, angel forms and faces gather there, de-
lightful intercourse is renewed, and the lost days of youth are
restored. The coziness of a corner depends more on who occupies
it than on the placing of the furniture therein. The impressions
made by animated nature are fàr more lasting and satisfactory
than those received from inanimate thiigs, although the latter
may do much toward rounding angles and changing outlines. A
cross, ill-natured person changes a cozy-corner into a growlery.
A sulky person may " stand in the corner and pont " and have
no one to help him out with a kiss, as was the rule in our childish
game. Therefore a cozy-corner offers no invitation to those
whose spirits are not in harmony with the place, and it is easy
to perceive that our artist has drawn an actual picture, full of
homely suggestions. ýVe can almost imagine the personal ap-
pearance of the late occupant of the easy-chair, with its tasteful
back-ground, and· need not to be told that she'is neat, industri.
ous and ingenious. Let us have more cozy-corners in our homes,
and we will have more comfort and sociability, less club-life and
intemperance.

Though others choose to linger
Amid the halsof state,

Charmed by the splendor that surrounds
The dwellings of the great;

Give me the cozy-corner
By the cheerful ingle-side,

Where evil spirits ne'er intrude,
And peaceful ones abide.

»auttarg and %lumbingj.
THE theory that the frequency and persistency of London

fogs have been increased by the increase in the consumption of
coal within the metropolitan area is not regarded approvingly by
the Lancet, which declares that even in the worst fogs of recent
date there has been nothing to compare with those of forty
years ago. They were distinctively yellow, and coated window
glass with a layer so opaque that the outer sill was often indis-
guishable through it. This yellowness has almost faded out of
the fogs siuce the embankment of the Thames, a change pro-
bably attributed to the covering of large surfaces of yellow clay
by buildings. The suggestion is made that the character of fogs
may be determined by emanations from the soil, and that coal
vapors in the atmosphere may not be the chief source of fog pro.
duction even in smoky London. That they must, however,
bear a fair proportion of the blame seems unquestionable, as any
one will say who has sailed from London to New York and been
struck by the first appearance of a city heated for the most part
by anthracite in place of soft coal.

A SCHOOL FOR PLUMBERS TO BE OPENED lU NEW YORK.
The popular interest now prevailing in the subject of domestic

drainage has led to the inception of a course of technical instruc-
tion in pluimbing and sanitary engineering, which will be given at
the rooms of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York. The
course of lectures, which will be given on Monday and Wednes-
day evenings, will cover a period of two months. The course
will embrace lectures by Prof. Chas. F. Chandler, on the
"Chemistry of Sewer Gas, Disinfectants," etc. ; by Mr. C. F.
Wingate, of the Sanitary Engineer, on " Plumbing," and by
Mr. John Buckingham, on " Mechanical Drawing." The fol-
lowing list of subjects will give an idea of the value of this course
to practical plumbers: " Sources of Water Supply and Means of
Conveyance," " Systems of Sewerage and Sewage Disposal,"
"Laws of Physics and Hydrostatics," " Chemistry of Sewer
Gas," " Disinfectants and Deodorizers," " Water Pollution and
Water Analysis," " Plumbing Materials," " Proper and Defec-
tive Methods of Plunbing," " Various Apparatus and Appliances
Used in House Drainage." The lectures will be illustrated by
modela of various plumbing appliances and apparatus, loaned or
presented by the manufacturera of such articles, and by sketches
of proper and defective methods of plumbing. Professor
Chandler's lectures will be illustrated by the magic lantern and
electric light.

CISTERNS.
A lively controversy ·has been carried on for some yeafs past

upon the merits of the constant service in the supply of water for
domestic use in the metropolis and other large towns; and this
question, though considered by some to have been finally dis-
posed of, is still under discussion. The cistern system certainly
requires reform. Domestic cisterns frequèntly render the water
unfit to drink, and they not only are attended by extravagant
waste, but by percolation injure property and destroy health.
Whether or not the constant service will eventually fulfil all the
anticipations of its advocates, it is probably an advance in the
right direction. The cistern cannot however be entirely ab-
olished ; it is at any rate necessary for the feed of the closets,
even if avoided for culinary purposes. But for the latter object,
supposing the water was liable to be charged even in a small
degree with suspended matter, the precipitation and interception
of the sediinent by the cistern is a benefit which is worth con-
sideration. This benefit is very commonly lost by the "draw-off"
being inserted too near the bottem, and by the ball-tap service
being allowed to fall directly down into the cistern, thus stirring
up the whole of the sediment every time the water is turned on,
instead of the water being led by a piece of slate, or by other
means, to fall against the aide of the cistern.

Cisterna are constructed of various materials, the chief being
wood, stone, slate, lead, and iron, Wooden cisterns are clearly
open to many objections and are not frequently tsed. Stone
cisterns are too heavy for use in any other situation than in the
basement of a house, and though they are excellent cisterns they
are useless for general purposes above the ground flour. Slate
cisterns are frequently used, and have been much recommended
from time to time. Both stone and slate have their drawbacks,
the first being their weight, and the second that the joints are
apt to become leaky. When this happens the man sent for is
the plumber, and he very naturally empties the cistern, gets into
it and fills up the joints with red lead, about the worst material
he could possibly use. Stoneware cisterns are now made, and
are admirably suited for cottages and for use in basement floors.

Lead and zinc are generally believed to be open to the gravest
objections as materials for cisterns, from the danger of poisoning.
An old lead or zinc cistern can be rendered innocuous by lining
it with tile and cement. Zinc is destroyed even fasterthan lead,
although this latter metal does not contaminate running water.
When pure water is allowed to stand over lead, whether in the
pipe or in the cistern, contamination begins, but this danger is,
very much reduced by the presence of alkaline salts, which
always occur in natural waters.

A material now replacing lead for the purpose of cisterns and
pipes is wrought iron. It bas the advantage of being much
cheaper than lead, and is very durable. Against this is the fact
that the iron is not so easily jointed, therefore necessitating
screwed bends to be specially made of every possible kind. In
some cases, too, it is an objection that large quantities of rust
separate from the internal surface of iron pipes and discolor the
water, besides imparting an unpleasant tas te.

Assuming that it is neccessary to bave a cistern in a dwelling,
the first thing to be careful about is that the cistern must not be
used for any other purpose than to supply drinking water. It
la highly essential that a single cistern should not be used as the
source of water for every purpose. If the same cistern is use for
closets as well as for drinking purposes, the water may get con-
taminated, and so become unfit to drink. Water-closets may be
supplied by subsidiary cisterns, fed from the one main cistern, and
if the connections are properly made, no evil effects need- result.

VENTILATION AND HEATING.
BY JOHN S. BILLINGS, SURGEON, U.S.A.

The new building of the Union League Club, corner of Fifth
Avenue and Thirty-ninth street, New York city, which is now
just being completed, presents some peculiarities in the arrange-
ment of its heating and ventilation which are worthy of notice.
Through the courtesy of Mr. Tudor, w ho furnished the appara.
tus for this purpose, I am able to give the following diagrama and
description, the latter being derived also in part from a personal
examination.

This is a five story brick building, about 150 by 85 feet and
containing 932,000 cubic feet of space to be- warmed and venti-
lated. The apparatus used for this purpose consista of steam
coils and radiators to furnish heat, and to some extent motive
power in exhaust flues, and a fan, 10 feet in diameter, to pro.
duce and control the necessary influx of air.

The general arrangement is shown in the diagrams, Figures 1
and 2 :

[March, 1881.
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The fresh air taken from the street level is drawn througb a foul matter when small ones would not. In a houseat the West

Chamber s0 arranged that it may either be all forced through a End, where he was called to see the drains, he found a 9-in. pipe

steam coil, or a part of it may be allowed to pass below the coil. laid, with a 9-inch syphon trap. The trap was choke full of foui

The layers of cold and warm air thus produced will be thoroughly matter, and he at once saw that it and the pipe were too large.

rixed by the fan, and pass into the-space F, which is qbout four Prior to substituting a smaller pipe and trap--for te bouse couid

feet high, and extends under the whole building, forming a large not then be handed over to the workmen-he, as a tentative

commlnon air chamber whence all the flues obtain their supply. measure, had the trap cleared out, but he found, a month after-

The bottom of this chamber is concrete, resting on hard, blue wards, when the workmen got possession of the place, that the

Clay, and it is intended that the temperature in it shall be from trap was nearly as choked up as before. For the 9-inch pipe and

70° to 801 F. The fresh air flues connect with it as shown at trap he substituted 4-inch ones, and there has since been no stop-

01 being wide enough below to permit the insertion of a small page or foul smell. He did not mean to imply that 4-incl pipes

supplementary beating coi], as shown at H. The valve C were of the proper size to use in all cases. Then, again, it wa

shown, connected with the upper corner of H, is controlled by a necessary that the drain-pipes should have a sufficient fael-at
rod passing to the room te which the flue leads, and it will be any rate, a better fall, than that which seemed to be so favoured
seen that the occupant of the room can thus regulate the tem- by some builders, and even architects, viz., 1½ inch in 10 feet,

Perature of the incoming air to suit hinself without diminishing which was not sufficient. The fall ought to be at ieast double

the quantity. The movable arm on the register which regulates that-say 1 in 30 or l in 40, exce t where there are self-acting

this valve is showi in Fig. 2, which is a section through one of means of flushing. Drains should not be laid, as they too com-

the conversation rooms of the club, indicating postions of out- monly were, in curves, for then it was impossible to ensure their

lets and inlets. being truly laid. They should be laid in straight lines from point

I shal probably have occasion to comment hereafter upon the to point, as recommended by Mr. Rawlinson, with means of in-

arrangement of the fan in this building, and will only say now. spection wherever possible at points of junction or difference of

that there is great loss of power from contracted inlet and from level. If all theee points were attended to, house-drains would

the arrangement of the air chamber, which virtually forms a be practically perfect, and incapable of retaining foul matter.

sudden expansion to the delivery duct. With the fan making
130 revolutions per minute, Mr. Tudor informs me that he
Obtained a movement of 33,000 cubic feet per minute, which is CHEmICA VENTILATION.
8lightly in excess of his calculation as to what is required.

Certain rooms, such as water closets, servants' rooms, etc., Dr. Richard Neale, of London, is urging a scheme for purify-
obtain their whole supply of air from the corridors, and have out- ing the foul air of tunnels, mines, theatres, hospitals, etc., by
let flues specially heated, the intention being to secure a con- chemicals means. According to the Lancet:

staut flow of air from the halls into the rooms. They are, in As the lungs of living beings appropriate oxygen and give off
fact, the only outlets for the large supply of air which is carbonic-acid gas, Dr. Neale proposes to make a "chemical

furnished to the stair-case halls. lung,'' which will appropriate carbonic acid and sulphurous gases
The amount of air supply and heating surface have been from the air containing them, without yielding any products in

calculated on the assumption that 3,000 cubic feet of air per exchange. In the air in the tunnels of the underground railway
hour per person shall be allowed, except in the audience hall, the principal deleterious gases are carbonic acid and sulphurous
where about 1,000 cubic feet per head per hour is provided for. gases and carbonic oxide. All these, but especially the two for.

It is also assumed that during the day-that is, until 5 p.m. mer, may, Dr. Neale maintains, be easily got rid of by chemical
-about 100 persons will be in the building, and that in the means. By mixing a solution of suiphurous acid and water in a

evening 1,000 persons may be present, although from 500 to 600 flask, Dr. Neale made an excellent imitation of the air at the

the usual number. Baker Street or Portland Road Station. He then added a small
The fan i intended to have a capacity of about 2,000,000 quantity of solution of caustic soda, and agitated the flask brisk.

cubic feet per hour. To heat this air, about 9,000 square feet of ly for a few seconds, and immediately the sulphurous smell was
radiating surface are provided, one haif being in the large steam abolished. Into the same flask a current of carbonic-acid gas
Coil between the fan and the street. This cou will be heated by was next passed, so that a lighted taper introduced into the flask

taer te eratur spreu a ill therefore be of much was at once extinguished. After a few shakings, the lighted ta-

ihe tem perature, which wil probablyhoe oer per was again introduced, and burnt with a bright steady flame,
.8 This high temetue, which wil probably be aver280°F., showing that soda had taken up the acid. Similar experiments
i reied upon to make up what would otherwise be a defciency were made with solutions of caustie lime. As regards the Metro-
in heating surface. The exhaust steam from the engine which olitan and other underground railways, the locomotives might,
r'uns the fan and the elevator is turned into the heating r.Naesib upidwt an otiigasrn ou
5 PP'atus, auiga hack prsue faotr0puns Neale said, be suppiied with a tank containing a strong soin.

u , causing a kpressure of about 10 pounds. tion of caustic soda or lime, through which the smoke shonld be

One Of the special difficulties ih this building is to provide a made to pass before being discharged into the outer air. By this
asufficiency of fresh air for the audience hall or theatre. The means the carbonic acid gas and the sulphur would be elimimated.
mliethod adopted, with the necessary illustrations, will be The carbonic oxide would require to be dealt with in another
described i our next. way. In order to attain further purification of the air in the

tunnel, each train migit be furnished with a truck open at both

UITIBH AROHTECTS'ON VENTILATING DRAINo. ends, and appropriately fitted with trays or other contrivances

for holding solutions of lime or soda. As the train progressed,

At arecent meeting of the Royal Institute of British Architects, air would rush through the tanks or trays, and be robbed of its

the I nestion of ventilating bouse and city drains was discussed. carbolic acid and sulphur in its course. The proposai is both

Mr. Ogers Field, speaking of theoretically complete ventilation happy and ingenious, and it commends d itself on acceunt of its

London said tat they would have a million-and-a-half of simplicity and cheapness. We trust the directors of the under-
veutia yntilasing pipes emitting foul emanations and poisoning the ground railway and the managers of theatres, etc., will at once

air As had been hinted, that was not and could not be the be- fairly test its practicability.
r and end-all of sanitary science ; some means must be found A correspondent informs us that the happy conception ot Dr.

e r preventing the existence of foul gases themselves. A little Neale is about to be reduced to practice. In the London theatres
osideration of the subject would show that it was not only the audience will be provided with ekiri-proof umbrellas and

Possible, but quite easy to prevent such foul emanations. What overalis, and so soon as the tiainstre a r a point

wdthey come from From the decomposition of organic matter. to be ascertained by an analytical instrument, a ram of caustic

th erever oganic matter was allowed to rest, so as to decompose, soda will be set up to purify the atmosphere. The Metropouitan

tere ould foul gases be formed. All, then, that had to be done Railways have under consideratio methods of shaking up the

t Prevent the formation of such gases was to prevent any accumu- trains from time to time for the restoration of the air in the

thon of organic matter by arranging the sewers and drains so carriages, at the bottom of which will be tanks of four or five
that such matter was immediately carried away. This require- inches deep, to hold the liquor. It is estimated that the byfpro-

nient was so extremely simple that there was great danger that ducts of the operation, carbonate and suiphate of soda, wi fuly
simplicity would cause it to be overlooked. Above all remunerate the companies. Seriously, there is no doubt but

things, it was necessary to make the house-drains self-cleansing, chemical purification and revivication of air in a diving bell is
Pd in order to be so it was necessary that they should be of practicable and advantageous, but the offensive and dangerous
ptoper size, truly-formed, and truly-laid. It was a great mistake substance in theatres, hospitals, etc., is organic matter, which
to niake then too large, because large drains and traps retained Dr. Neale's method is incompetent to deal with.
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TMI PARABI8 0P A KONSTE JMLY lIME
*Y C. Y. SOLDER.

The diseophore known as the ayanea artiea ie familiar to every
frequenter of the mea shore, where their strandea jelly.like forma
cmn be found after every tide evaporating, as it were, in the suin.
mer sun. While afloat and active ini the water they afford pro.
tection to. meveral parasites that are figured in the accompanyiug
*ngraving. The large creature hanglng froin the inner lobe cf
the jelly fIsh is, a paraisite a anemone called the Becidiuim para-.
silicum. lu the engraving it je life size, while the Cyanea i8 re-
duced greatly. The Actinia is generally found in the larger
apecimens concealed in the xnouth folds, where it ahares the.
food brought up by the tentacles cf its protector. lu appearance
it remembles an elongated cone strongly ribbed along ita aides ;
around ita mouth a few short tentacles. The body iscovered with
innumerable wrinkles, with which it attaches itself te ita post,,
and te, which it is a strong contreat, beuu violet or brownish-red
in eclour. Two or .three cau generallybe found on thein.

The littie worm-like creature shown on the outer edge cf the
Cyanea is a true paramitic worm, the Monopu. meduswrola-with
a depremed mubcylindrical body armed with two suckers. The
fore one, atrane to may, is imperfect, while the latter-one third
the total leh from the tail-is celumner and truncate. lai the
engavn it la magnifted twelve fold.

Bemidea theme, numerous little fishes are found up under the
tentacles, that with their terrible lasso cells would secin the 1 at
place for a tlsh te choom as a home, but here we find them, dart.
ing in and Out among the treacherous tentacles, perfectly att ;i

The <Jyanea is arataegiii fellove and attaina a diarni.
ter cf seven feet,wfth tetale two hundred feet long, Mir@.
AÂgassiz thus mpcaks cf one : "BHe was quietly lying near the aur-
face, and did flot seemi in the least dimturbed by the proceeding,
but allowed the car, eight (eet ini length, to, be laid acrom the
disk, which proved te be about meven feet in diameter. Backing
the boat lowly aloug the line cf the tentaclea, which were float-
ing at their utinost extension behind hinj, we then measured
these in the saine manner, and found thein te be rather more than
feurteen turnes the length of the nar, thus covering a space cf sme
hundred and twele feet. This scanda soc marvelous that it may
be taken as an ezagqeration ; but though mach an estimate could
net, cf ceurme, be absolutely accurate, yet the factm are rather
underatatted than overstated in the 'dimensions here given. And,
indeed, the observation, wua more careful an & precime than the
circumstauces ;wouId lead eue te suppose, for t he ememure lay as
quietdy, while his measure was taktiu, as if he had intended te
give every faciity for the operation."

The differeut stages cf the youug cf this aunimal itre se totally
difft'reut that they have beeu described as separate animale, name-
]y ScIp/isioma, Strobila, and BpAyra. This enermeum creature
im produced by a hydroid meusuring about haîf an iuch in heigb t.
The eggs are laid iu the autumu, aud the ycung, wheu fi rat
hatched, are oval, moon they become pear-mhaped sud attach them-
selves te, the botto*m. Now minute tentacles <never oversixteeu>
appear, aud the creature resembles a simple poîyr. It growm
rapiqdly, constriction taking place along its entire length, each
one being lobed around its margin, until it fiually lookti like a
pile ofuinverted scalloped saucers. The top eue diem aud fals cff,
su)d the others &non oeparate by the deepeuing cf the constrictions,
and swims on, perfect infantile cyauesa, that mccii reach a large
mize, and in turu depogit eggs.

THE PARASITES 0F À MONSTER JELLY FISH.
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THE CHEIWLES
BY FREDERICK A. LUYCAS.

If the curious bat (Cheiromeles Tiorquatus) sliown in the accom-panying engrsving is not the most singular member of the order
cheiroptera, it certainly bas very few rivals. The skin'is thick,
almost naked, and marked with deep wrin gles, s0 that the
animal lias something the appearance of a diminutive pachy -derm. Like the other members of the small sub.family to whic-h
it belongs, the cheiromeles has long, narrow wiugs which. foid
compactly up, very littie membrane in front of the Lcre srm, and
feet entirely free from the wing membrane. It thus lias greater
freedom of mnovement than bats usually possess, and the creature
can crawl so rapidly over the ground that it is not an easy matter
to pick it u.The first toe is quite separate from the others,
sud is furnishe*d with stiff hairs along the outer edge. The thick
round tail is free for more than haîf ita lengtadteitr
femoral membrane is movable upon it, thus alowing the extent
surface exposed to the air to be increased or diminished at wiil,
sud probably aidiig the animal in its rapid turus while in pur.
suit of the insects ou which it lives. The lips are thick sud ex-
tensible, and the teeth sufficiently large sud sharp to cruali with
esse the hardest beetles. Beneath the neck, ruuning from
shoulder to sboulder, is a deep fold or sac, which receives au oily
secretiôn from glands situated in the upper pectoral muscles.
But the most peculiar feature of the cheiromeles, and one not
fonnd in amy other species ni bat, is a sort of inverted pocket
situated beneath either armn pit, formed by a fold of skin running
obliquely downward sud inward from the eibow. Dr. Dobson
suggests that these pouches are to support the Young, which
otherwi8e would be unable to maintain a hold on the naked body
of their mother during fliglit. The mammS are situated at the
upper end of these " nurse pouches." As both maie sud female
have these pockets it is probable tbat when two Young are boru
the male takes charge of one. This bat is nearly eight inches in
leugth from nse to tip of tail, sud twenty-two inches aeross the
wings. It is of a diugy lead color, sud dwells. in hoies in trees.
Althougli not at sîl common, the cheiromeles lias quite an exten-
sive range, beiug found in Java, Bornen, Sumatra, sud -the
Malay Peminsula.

THE HORNE» SOREAXER.
The horned screamer (Palamedea cornuta) is found in Centrai

Brazil sud northward in Guinea sud Columbia. On account of
the boru ou the crowu of its head, the thickly feathered wimgs,
short head, sud meck feathers, it will be recognized as a repre-
sentative of the family of horued birds.

The bmr, fastened ouly in the akin, rises from the bmow
about five.eighths of anincli fromn the moot of the bill. It is
slender amU from four to six inches long, standing nearly erect,
but slightly curved toward the front. Its diameter at the mont
is one-eighth of an incli, sud it may properly be compared to a
catgut string.

The hormed scmeamer is srmed with two spurs ou escli wing;
the upper one on the bend of the wing is triaugular sud very
pointed. It is about nime-sixteenthe of au inch long sud almost
i4uperceptibiy curved outward. The lower one is only five-
sixteentlis of au inch long, slmost straiglit, sud very strong.

The soft velvety feathers of the upper part of the head are of
a liglit gray, black toward.the tip. The tliroat, neck, back,
brest, sud tail are blackish brown, the shoulders sud large
wiug coverts are of s glisteniug mnetallic green, the lesser wiug
coverts s muddy yellow at the monts, the upper haîf sud the
upper part of the bresst are a clear silver gray with s broad
edge of black, the rump sud belly are pure white. The eye is
orange colored, the bill blackish brown, white at the tip. The
boru is liglit gray, the feet a damker gray.

The horned scmeamer is a large sud beautiful bird, about the
size of a common turkey, sud is an ornament to the primeval
fomests of Brazil. In traveling from the south to the north it is
mot generally fouud until the sixteeuth degree of soutli latitude
is reached, where it may be seen in large numbers.

It lives ouly in wilds far from the habitations of men, wlieme
its peculiar voice may be frequemtly heard; it has somns simi-
larity to the notes of the wild wood-pigeon, but is far louder sud
sccompauied witli guttural toules, sud is uttered sn suddemly sud
with such vehlemeuce that it lias a very stsmtling effect. Some-
times one can catch a glimpae of these birds as tliey walk
proudly upou the saud bamks near the rivers. If they are
approached they fiy up sud resemble in the broad surface of
their wings, their coloring, sud fiapping, the urubu, or black
vulture. They. percli upon the top of thickly foliaged forest
trees, sud thougli tliey can seldom be seen, their loud, alirili

voices indicate their whereabouts. In thE bueding time they
are found in pairs, sometimes four or six illividuals joining
together. The food of the horned screame,,s Onsists chiefiy ofi
vegetable substances, such as the le aves aid eeds of aquatie
plants, in search of which, they wade thrtugl the morasses.
Their fiight is strong and easy, their walk erectand bold, and
their mien lofty like that of the eagle. Thtir flsts are found
upon the ground in the forest marshes not far fron rivers ; they
contain two large white eggs, and consist on' y 0. a few twigs.
The Young fellow their parents alrnost es soon s8 hched. Their
fiesh is not edible. Their quilîs are often used for Pus.

The horned screamers when domesticated aie cctfiding aud
obedient, associate with fowls, and are peaceaile 'iien in mo-
lested. They always plàce themselves on the cefenive toward
dogs, and know how to use the. spurs on their winsq to such
purpose that they put them.to fiight with a singli blow.

GIGÂNTIC SEA-WoRMs.-A gigantic sea-worm la4s ben taken
by long-line fishermien, among some. sea-wrack, on one of their
cod hooks off Dunrobin Castie, Goîspie, N.B. Thi: worm,
whose existence is known to scientific naturalists is lut very
seldom heard of by the general public. This sptime, 110W
alive in the aquarium in the Duke of Sutherland'snselm in
Dunrobin Castie, is ouly about five feet long. Its piibable
that he has not uncoiled himself to lis full length. in shape
hie is flat, like a ribbon, and only five or six limes ini dth, of a
browu violet color, smooth ani shiniug like varnishi leather.
When full grown this remarkable worm is stated, 0 iexcellent
authority, to attain the length of from forty to nety feet.
Fishermen not unfrequently haul in as mucli as thirtfathoms
in length, but it is very rare to see him extended whoîe
dimensions, as his habit is to coul himself up into 4seap of
knots, and when in this bail to take up lis habitati under
stones and hollows of rocks. In this position hie attrac atten-
tion by the continuai tightening and looseuing of his impli-
cated knotted body. Wlien lie wishes to shift lis quarterte has
the power of uuknotting himseif and gliding in a gracef%~an.
nier through the water, propelled by ciliS which run the,)gth
of the body. As regards bis habits and fond, nothing Wlever
is knowu for certain. It is, in fact, a sea, form of the.esh
water Ilhair-worm," found in stagnant ponds and dit4.
viz., the "lgordins acquaticus "-snd which our ancestors w to
say were horse-hairs in the process of transformation into 19
The scientific name of this curions sesworm is "lLiSus mail 8
iongissimus."-Exchange.

The word thermometer means a heat measure, hence any
strument empioyed to ruessure heat should be called a thermon
ter. When very higli te!nperatures are to be measured, t
instruments employed are called pyrometers, or measures of fil
Thermometers do not, of course, measure the quautity of heat
body, but ouîy tell us. the relative temperature. There ai
severai forms of thermome.ters, aIl based upon the îrinciple th
"lheat expsnds, while cold contracts." Some substances ex
pand anequally for equai increments of temperature, others
expand so slightly that tliey fail to indicate smail changes of
temiperature ; both are unfitted for thermometers. It is believed
that air expands equally for equal changes of temperature, and
as this expansion is quite considerable (1.273d part for each
degree centigrade), and as it does not become either iiquid or
solid under ordinary pressure, at any temperature which we can
produce, it is the substance emplozed for the most accurate
measurements of temperature. Any bf the difficultly condensi-
ble gases, oxygeu, hydrogen, marsh gas, might be employed
instead of air, but with no sdvantage, aud with mucli incouve-
nience in their manufacture. Next to air, the best material we
have is mercury, whiè,h expands very evenly, does flot freeze
readily, and boils at a comparatively higli temperature. For
temperatures below 40' alcohol is generally employed, althougli
it 15 claimed that glycerine -could be used. For temperatures
above. 3009 C., air thermoineters alone are admissible, sud for
very higli temperatures, where glass begins to soften, they are
mnade of platinuin.

The mercury thermometer, being the one usually employed in
the arts, meteorolçgy, in medicine, and in other sciences, a few
words in regard to the manner of making one may be of interest.

A glass tube with a very fine bore has a suitable bulb, of anY
desired form, blown upon one end. At the other end may be a
bulb of larger size, blown merely for convenience in filling-
Neither bulb can be blown with the mouth, but with a bellowf,
containing pure, dry air. A smail capsule is filled with pure
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Mlercury, which is heated to boiling to expel both air and parts of ouir country the snow.banks completely hide from our

MYoisture. While SÛRl hot the second or temporary bulb is Iview every appearance of early spring fiowers.

*arxnedl to expel a portion of the air therein ; the open end s I n this section, MaTch is the uiost remarkable month of the

placed in the mercury, whiteh ascends into the bulb because the year, and it is not uncommon to have thé weather of the four

air*.contracta on cooling. When a sufficient quantity of the hot season crowded into a single day. Winter, thougli it may return

nMercury has been introduced into this bulb, the tube and the now and then in bitter nights, xnay be considered gone, and 49s

other bulb are heated to, expel a p art of the air, and some of the rarely feit injuriously during the day. The cold winds, it is

flercury, which muet always be kept hot te prevent its chilling true, blacken and destroy our early fiowers and try our tempers,

and thus breaking the bot glass, enters the rea bulb. By repeat- but spring, in defiance of ail hindrauces, pursues its way steadily

ing the operation the bulb and stem are completely filled with and with success. Nowhere is this more beautifully shown than

Inercury, which is then boiled to expel every trace of air. The in the vegetation of seeds bequeathed to the soul in the p evious

tube is now drawn out close beneath the auxiliary bulb .to a fine autumn, and which, after lying in the earth apparencly dead

thread and cut off ; the thermometer is placed in a bath heated a for many monthe, now assert their vitality and lift their green

few degrees higher than the highest temperature which the blades into the air. These delicate littie forms, scarcely per.

thermnometer is to show; the excess of mercury-fiows out, and ceptible to the naked eye, are full of promise, and fil us with

the point is cloeed with a fine blow.pipe fiame. As the mercury hope and confidence. The love of ffowers of ail kinds is natural.

cotrct o colngit leaves aperfect vacuum above i h lyipled i n bttheeary fwersofsprin always

dividing the space between into 100 parts if it is to have a Celsius and wben we tirst meet with it in spring it is like greeëting a

oIr centigrade scale, into 80 if a Reaumur, or 180 if a fabrenheit. -long-absent friend. We live witb summer flowers asý with our

The graduation is carried on in each direction to the end of the neighbouve, in barmony and good-will, but for the early fiowers

seml. -On the Fahrenheit scale the freezing point ie marked 32, we have the most endearing affection.

On each of the other scales it is marked zero. .Preparation for spring and suiumer worir now begins. Should

Absolute zero is a term applied to a temperature 273ç' below cleaning up and pruning, have been neglected, defer that impor.

zero Ou the centigrade scale, or-460
0 Fah. If we take 273 cubic tarit work no longer thanu the weather compels you to. As soon

ilrhes of air, or any gas measured at 00 C., it will become 274 as the ground is fit to work, attend to the removal and the

at+1Q Pý., or 283 at+ i00 C. or 373 at 109 C., and at- 0 c, C. it dividing of ail herbacions plants that need to be removed orin-

is Only 263, at-490 it is only 233, and, at this rate it ehould be. creased by -division. llerbacious plants have ail their prepara-

ca)me ouly 1 cubic inch at- 2 7 2 0 and at-278
0 it should occupy tion for spring work completed and commence growth as soon

no SPace at ahl, or at least not be gas any longer. As this tem. as the frost is out of the ground ; therefore remove early, in

perature is not yet attainable, we can not positively assert that order that their first unew roots may net be destroyed iu removal

sncb would really be the cese. aud the plants remain worse than idie while new roots are being

Maximum tbermometers are made by placing a little float of formed. Lilies, in particular, that have been in the border

Steel upon the usercnry, and the thermometer placed horizontal- during the winter shonld be removed early. In planting ont

'y or nearly se. As the mercury expande it pushes along the again select a partially shaded situation, the shrubbery border

fÎtoat, wbich does not, however, follow the mercnry when it con- bei 'ng preferable. To have Lilies in perfection the soul muet be

tracts ; bence we are able to ascertain the highest temperature kept moist and cool; if planted in low-growing shrubbery this

reached during any given interval. To reset the thermometer, necessity is provided for in the most natural way. If the Lily-

it je raitsed to a vertical position and a slight tap given to it, bed is in an exposed situation, mulch with newly-cut grass as

whicb causes the'float to drop down on the mercnry again. eoon as the weather becomes bot and dry.

A simple and more accurate form of maximum thermometer, Hot bede should now be in readinees for the sowing of seede

eniPloyed by Bunsen in messuring the temperature of the Geysers, for early fiowering plants. It should ever be borne in mind

cone1isted of an ungradnated thermometer open at the top, such that seeds of annual plante of every description, if sown at this

as8 conld. easily be made by a person of but little experience. jriod, ought not to be rapidly excited by too powerful heat.

Wheu placed in the spring, of course a portion of the mercury rrors of this kind are very common, and the many losses of

Wotild flow ont and escape. At any subsequent time the ther. plants from this cause tend to discourage the amateur in the

1Tlometer could be placed in an oul bath beside a standard ther- lanadable effect to prolong the fiowering season. Where any

l'Dotter, and heated until the mercnry had entirely filled the artificial heat is employed, it should be of a very gentle nature.

tube and was about to flow over ; at this moment thie standard and, with the exception of extremely tender species, the more it

thermometer is read, and shows the temperature te which the is dispensed with the greater will b e the luxuriance, beanty, and

other thermometer had been exposed. The ordinaiy minimum hardinese of the plants.

thermometer contains alcobal instead of mercury, and the float is As a mile, amateurs will be more benefited by a cold-

either of glass or of steel covered witb enamel, 80 that it is drawn frame for bringing forward plants sncb as Asters, Balsams,

back by adhesion, but can not be puebed forward. Zinnias, Petunias and Antirrhinums, etc., etc., than by a

The Most reliable form, of self.registering thermometer ie an bot bed. Our custom is to sow seede of annual, six' weeks

u1pright mereurial thermometer, b.hind which is passed by dlock. earlier than tender pilants can be transferred te the open

Work a strip of sensitized paper. In front of it is placed a light border. This should be done in a commgu cold-frame

of sufficient actinic power te blacken the paper above the mercu- covered witb hotbed sash. The result will be good,

rY cOlnmn. This gives not merely the maxima and minima, but strong plants about six inches higb at the same time that

ail variations of temperatare. seeds sown in the open border are just breaking ground. These

Metallic thermometers may be constructed by combining two plants, baving been grown cool, are vigorous and healtby, and

nIetala whicb expand unequally into a spiral, wbich winds np c au be'transplanted into tbe flower.border without danger of lose.

wheul beated and unwinds wheu cooled. One end of tbe spiral House plants will now require mnch care and attention. The

bug atahdtinidxwibpse lu rdae r sunehine on clear days will excite a rapid growth ; consequeut.

the alight motions are magnified so as to be dietiuctly visible. ly the plants will require a corresponding amount of air and

It i8 8.daè y-oprsnwthago ecra hroe moisture. Insect life is now quite as active as plant life, and the

ter. rautdb > 1 rsn it g>dmeufatbroe two canuot live long together. Deetroy the insecte, or they.

ear ineasnring elight-cbanges intmeaueatem-lercwill destroy yeur plants. Geranl'lm.ctttings may hiow be strnck,

pile, cOnnected wiha iav n temptiraturei emoeîeeThic and the young plan te grown on for the conservatory the coming

18Oiyapplicable witbiu very narrow limite, and requires great itr Yon pltsfmsedow inbxshu e

care atieactor resîte.-nent ica pricked ont into emali pots and brongbt forward as rapidl

as possible, but do not suifer tbem te grow weak and spindling.

Always remember that one good, strong, healthy plant will pro.

GÂEDEKIG. duce more flowers than a score of puny, weak eues. Hyacinthe
in pots should be in perfection of bloom this month. When

March, the firet spring month, will appear to our readere lu the fiower-st>ike is well develeped and the firet fiowerets begin

Wîdeiy differeut forme. i n seme parte of our country the essea- teopen,- pface the plante in a cool, ligbt room. This will

tial signe af spring are plaiuly maulfested ; the bude are swelling materiahly prolerig their season of bloom. Atter fiowering allow

UPo11 the trees-some even are in full fiower ; in sunny, well. the bulbe to dry off gradnally, ani tbey will be wortb preserv.

protected corners the Crocus and Snowdrops are contrasting ing for planting in the border the coming antumu. Hyacinths

their beautiful forme and colore, sud the 1'busy bee" is gather. that bave once been forced are in future uselees for pot-culture.

lIig from these fiowers its first crop of the sesson. iu other -Floral CJabinets.
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